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Many Cases
Keep Local
Court Busy
The following have appeared
in Holland District Court on a
variety of charges:
William P. Zewatski, 24, War-
ren, insufficient funds check,
$100 costs, 20 days suspended;
Donald Ernest Kline, 36, of
13710 Van Buren, driving while
license suspended, $63, commit-
ted three days, 60 days sus-
pended; Peter H. Rietve’d,
Beecher, 111., overweight vehi-
cle, $25.
William Dick Topp Sr, 82, of
344 West 21st St., simple lar-
ceny, $33; Rick Savage, 17, of
406 West 21st St., minor in pos-
session, $48, 15 days suspend-
ed; Gerrit James Schipps, 55,
Grand Rapids, driving while
ability impaired by liquor, $113,
Pedro Villareal, 24, of 201,u
East Eighth St., drunk, $33;
Bruce A. Weatherwax, 22, of
74 Vanderveen Ave., improper
backing, $15; Rosendo V. Dom-
inguez, 31, route 5, driving un-
der the influence of liquor, sec-
ond offense, $120; 90 days sus-
pended.
Ignasio Gonzales, 26, of 4054
Central Ave., driving while abil-
ity impaired by liquor, $120, 15
days suspended; Jose Ynez
Marroquin, 18, of 615 Butternut
Dr., reckless driving, $63, no
Michigan operator's license,
$.38, 10 days suspended; Larry
James Roberts, 22, of 614
Pineview Dr., careless driving,
$.38.
Jesus Aragus, 19, of 68 West
Seventh St., drunk, $33, 15 days
suspended; Kurt E. Smith, 18,
314 North Colonial, Zeeland, mi-
nor in possession of liquor,
$43, 15 days suspended; Charles
M. Young, 39, of 2549 Beeline
Rd., drunk, $33; Elizabeth
Robertson, of 29 East 16th St.,
insufficient funds check, dis-
missed on restitution.
Geoffrey Stevens, no ad-
dress, insufficient funds check,
dismissed on restitution; John
Geneva Jr., 19, Spring Lake,
tampering with property not
his own, $45, two years’ pro-
bation; Alex Pena, 18, of .308
West 12th St., disorderly-fight-
ing, $120, two years’ probation;
Charles Dean Creekmore, 22, of
124 Roosevelt, Zeeland,, three
counts of disorderly-assault, dis-
missed on payment of $30 costs.
Spring Vacations
Listed in Holland
Area Schools
Students in the Holland-Zee-
land area are looking forward
to the annual spring vacation
as the Easter holidy approach-
es.
Holland Public schools, Hol-
land Christian schools, Hamil-
ton, West Ottawa, Zeeland
Christian and Zeeland Public
schools will all close at noon on
Friday with classes resuming
on April 6. St. Francis de
Sales will close at 11:30 a.m.
on Friday and will reopen on
April 6.
St. Augustine’s vacation will
begin on Wednesday and con-
tinue until March 31, while the
Seventh Day Adventist school
will be closed only on Thursday
and Friday.
Western Theological Semin-
ary will begin its vacation at
noon on Friday and will re-
sume classes April 7.
Prisoner
Saved From
Cell Hanging
Quick action by Holland police
saved a man from apparent
hanging in the jail cell he oc-
cupied by himself Tuesday af-
ternoon.
Holland police said Ronald
Ross, 21, of 249 East Ninth St.,
was awaiting transfer to Ot-
tawa County jail on charges of
felonious assault and carrying
a concealed weapon in connec-
tion with an alleged fight with
a brother.
Police said Ross was found
in his cell with a piece of
blanket wrapped about his
neck and the other end tied to
a soil pipe near the ceiling.
Ross was taken to Holland
Hospital where he was treated
for rope burns of the neck and
released to police custody. He
was later transferred to the
county jail.
Ross had appeared in Hol-
land District Court hours ear-
lier where he demanded exam-
ination on the two charges.
Bond of $5,000 was not furnish-
ed and he was remanded to jail
to await a hearing.
Police said Ronald and his
bf6thef\ Robert Ross, 27, of
105 Columbia Ave., were ar-
rested Saturday at 2:15 a m.
Board Okays
Hudsonville
SewerGrant
TM, on Di/tsvmfini/j a Peking lot at Pine Ave.
L and Seventh St. Police said theN. J., simple larceny, $3
Wayne Dell Wright, 30, of 131
West 32nd St., right of way,
$28.40 (trial); Franklin Van
Dyk, 44, of 1456 Waukazoo Dr,
simple larceny, dismissed with
prejudice; Randall Gene Smith,
17, route 1, Zeeland, careless
driving, $18; John Hunter, 18,
Orange, N. J., simple larceny,
two apparently had started
quarreling earlier in the vici-
nity of Columbia Ave. and Sixth
St.
Robert Ross pleaded guilty in
District Court to a disorderly
charge and paid fines and costs
of $33.
^William F. Allen 37, of 936 Holland DoCtOF,
Indiana Ave., driving while iL/'r a D LL J
ability impaired by liquor, $120; 1 YVlfG ArG KODDGG
Danny Lee Overkamp, 18, of
285 Westmont, careless driving.
$23; Hollis Nienhuis, 60, of
1055 Lincoln Ave., driving while
ability impaired, second of-
In Florida Motel
A Holland doctor, returning
with his wife from a Florida
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
awa County Board of Commis-
sioners Monday met in special
meeting to place signatures on
an application for ,a sewer
grant for Hudsonville city but it
adjourned as a committee and
discussed the sewage disposal
end pollution problem in L a k e
Macatawa and Black River in
the Holland area.
Director Ronald Ruscett of
the public works division of the
County Road Commission ex-
plained that Hudsonville is due
for an $811,000 grant from U S.
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment office and needed the sig-
natures of Chairman Neal Van
Leeuwen of the Road Commis-
sion, which is the acting
agency for the county in public
works.
Hudsonville is ready to start
construction on a $3,100,000
sanitary and storm sewer sys-
tem end street repairs, a part
of the big Rush Creek system,
and is ready to contract with
Veiling Contractors of Grand
Rapids.
The board voted to purchase
a $950 addressograph for the
office of the agricultural agent
and the money will be transfer-
red from the contingency fund.
Commissioner Larry Vrede-
voogd of the salaries committee
reported that the county is still
negotiating with the Ottawa
Public Health Nurses associa-
tion over salaries for 1970. The
board voted unanimously to
support the committee in its
stand that it will hold to its
offer to the nurses group.
As a committee of the whole,
the board heard a report of
Commissioner Thomas De Free
of Holland, chairman of the
county planning committee. He
said that the “living filter” con-
cept of sewage disposal, using
mammoth lagoons and spray
irrigation, has been approved
for Muskegon and Jackson
counties by the State Water Re-
sources Commission and Otta-
wa should consider a similar
solution to its pollution pro-
blems.
Dr. John Sheaffer of the Cen-
ter for Urban^ Studies at Chic-
ago University arid Fred Ro-
land, of Bayer Engineering Co.,
Chicago, explained the living
filter concept. They have been
retained by Holland city for a
stydy of its sewage treatment
problem and De Free reported
that a meeting is planned for
Historic Mill Destroyed
In Early Morning Blaze
- A-
V
Replacement Would
Cost $200,000,
Owners Believe
SMOLDERING RUINS — Historic Beach Milling Co., dating
back to the turn of the century, stands in ruins Wednesday
following an early morning blaze. The fire started in the
office area (left) and swept toward the three-story elevator
which once ground flour sold to area bakeries and house-
wives. Jim White, president of the firm, said replacement
costs would be about $200,000. The mill now concentrates
on the poultry and hog feeding industries. A Holland police
officer spotted the fire while on patrol at 1:12 a m.
(Sentinel photo)
An early morning fire, ap-
parently caused by an over-
heated gas wall heater in the
office, swept the Beach Milling
Co . 26.3 East Eighth St., de-
stroying the landmark building
constructed in 1896.
Firemen said the blaze, fed
by dust that had accumulated
j through decades of flour and
i gram milling, started in the
one-story section at the western
edge of the complex which
housed offices and some ware-
housing
The fire was discovered by
patrolman Maynard Schroten-
boer at 1:12 a m, Wednesday.
He said smoke and flames
were coming from the top of
the north side of the building.
Holland firemen from two
downtown companies responded
to the alarm and said the west
end of the wooden structure was
Hearing Set
On Padnos
Proposal
City Assessments
Hit $104,436,405
An adjourned hearing will be
held Thursday at 7 p.m. in City
Hall before the board of appeals
on the petition of Louis Padnos
Iron and Metal Co. on install-
ing machinery on Padnos owned
property west of Pine Ave. at
Fifth St. and whether the func-
tions would be likely to con-
stitute a nuisance.
The hearing follows one held
Feb. 26 and is continued so that
The Holland Board of Review ly the result of growth in the
has completed its work on 1970 community and a reassessment
assessments and has
Chamber
Has 19 New
Members
invplved in flames when they
arrived.
James F. White, 685 Jenison
Ave., president of the firm, es-
timated replacement cost of
building and equipment at
$200,000 and said loss to corn,
oaLs and poultry and hog feed
supplies would run $5,000.
lh, . "'» ”7 — .7.. xrs'S.. All commercial and industrial J0,ned Ihc Holland ( hamber of corrugated sheet steel remain-
to a assessment ot he city at pr0per(y m the Allegan portion Commerce in the first few days ed standing although the inter-
$104,4:16,405, an increase of $7,- has been reappraised by Van- of the "Driving for Progress” ior was extensively damaged.
409,790 over the 1969 total of guard Appraisals of Cedar membership campaign, passing Storage and warehousing to$97,026,615, Rapids, la. the one-quarter mark in the the east of the elevator also
Assessor Robert Nienhuis Other properties in Ottawa drive for 72 new members. The was damaged,
said the total assessment in the and Allegan portions have been local Chamber has some 700 White said most of the com-
Ottawa county portion of the raised an average of 7 to 8 per members pany records were salvaged,
city is $81,479,075 or $3,190,377 cent in keeping with the aim to New members are the Sunday ()nP fireman, Harold Barkel,
over the 1969 total of $78,279,698. have assessed and equalized School Guide, Maplewood Home suffered a cut above the left
The Allegan county portion is values at the same figure, gear- Furnishings, Kendall Oil Co., e.ve and was treated at Holland
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at Herrick
a.
fense, $50 costs, two years’ pro- vacation, was knocked uncon-bation. Iscious by a bandit who broke
Standard Supply and Lumber,
Grand Rapids, overweight ve-
hicle, $20; Robert Henry Ras,
17. Hudsonville, simple larceny,
$28; Gilbert M. Muniz, 24, of
89 West Eighth St., red light,
$18, no Michigan operator’s li-
cense, $23, 10 days suspended,
into their motel room at Holly-
wood, Fla., and fled with a
purse containing about $50.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard H.
Schaftenaar of 86 East 28th St.,
stopped at the motel March 11.
Early the next morning, she
said, a young man broke into
Library, Hollar
Interested parties from Hol-
land city, Zeelend city and
townships included in the Black
River basin and in the Lake
Macatawa area are being invit-
ed to the Holland meeting. He
urged that the county board
take leadership in this plan and
the board voted to cooperate in
the meeting.
All phases of the Holland area
plan will be outlined at the Hol-
land meeting and plans for
study of the Macatawa and
Black river area will be explain-
ed. The Black river area is be-
ing considered for a study as
this river lies in Ottawa county,
whereas Grand river extends
east to Jackson county.
Fritz Faber, no address, insuf- ! th • „ D Srhaftpnaflr
ficient funds check, dismissed^ j" with “l
^“orne. 25, of >2^1“ ‘° ^ piSt0' a"d de-
West 32nd St., assault and bat- „ « , , ,
tery, $38; Guadalupe U, Cabal- Mrs- S,chaft,ena^ sald aha
lero, 49, of 15415 Riley, simple i "as .?"akf" by ‘he s0™d of
larceny, $38; Vivian Wolbrink, | breakin£ fla;>s and saw .the
22, of 356 East Sixth St„ sitil- truder hlt her husband- She
pie larceny, $33; Paul Henry
Wolbrink. 23, of 356 East Sixth
St., simple larceny, $33.
Clarence Walters, 40, of 264
Cambridge Ave., improper left
turn, $15; William Ray Web-
bert, 18, of 436 Pine, minor in
possession, $48, 15 days sus-
pended; William Taylor, 23,
Douglas, red light, $10 fine,
$37.60 costs; Nobel Ray Payne,
18, East Ninth St., minor
transporting liquor, $48, 15 days
suspended.
Two-Car Crash
Injures Two
o persons were injured in
'o-car accident at M-21
:ago Dr.) at 96th Ave. at
p.m. Tuesday, according
tawa county sheriff’s depu-
who are investigating,
puties said Henry Meppe-
28, of 3032 88th Ave., Zee-
was eastbound on M-21
had slowed to turn on to
Ave. when the car was
k from behind by one
n by Oscar Rios, 21, of 36
e St., Zeeland^
>s was taken to Zeeland
ital and was released af-
reatment of face and neck
ations. Meppelink was not
ed; however, one of his
passengers, Harvey Ten
ke, 27, of 136 South Divi-
received facial lacerations
was also released after
meat at the .Zeeland Hos-
said the man fled after taking
her purse and a sweater and
jacket of her husband. Police
recovered the purse.
Mrs. Schaftenaar said her
husband regained consciousness
after the bandit fled the room.
He suffered a cut ear. She
said they spent the remainder
of the night in another motel
and continued their homeward
trek the next day.
Ted F. Meyer
Dies At Age 27
testimony will be recorded bv a ruic6d“ huiuuh va.uca m u.c aau.c rurmsnings. ixenaaii un to., ^  aim was ueaieu ai nuuana
public stenographer ' assessed at 522,966,330 or $4,- ed to 50 per cent of property Readers' World. Shoemaker ^ pital before returning to the
The comoanv DroDOses to In- 219’413 over the 1969 , 0,al of yalues as re(Iulred bV stale Heating and Supplies. Redder's scene$18,746,917. | l w. store, Citgo Service, A & P, Dr. 1 Firemen battled flames for
City Manager William L. Last year the State Tax Com- Dennis Duffield, Kammeraad's s‘x bours and a truck returned
Bopf said the increase is large- mission placed a taxing factor Army Store Dr Edwin Nieu- at mid-morning to wet down
of 1.176 for Allegan and 1.011 sm a.' West Side Sunoco. Reliable smoldering embers,
for Ottawa portions. The as- (;arage Arcade Beauti Lounge Whlte said no one was work-
sessor's office is preparing as- Tubergen Realty Elaine Pow- in8 in the Plant when the f‘re
sessraent reports which await ers studio Sa|a(j 'Bow, cleypoo! br,oke ouL Hefaid Plans for the
approval by equal, Ration com- shoes and Souvenirs and V u “re awaited worci from his
missions in both Allegan and Robert Weeldrever ather’ H- C' Whlle' sec'retary-
Ottawa counties and by the Ja<,k Wes,-ate.s (oursome treasurer, who was in Califor-
State Tax Commission -. is in first place with "la. The plant employed two
About 25 per cent of the total six ^  memb(,rs ^  fub4,me workers,
assessment is in personal pro- • f . . w w Beach Milling was founded
GRAND HAVEN - Calvin perty. The greater share is real wSr I/wL vnZint L,! in *896 by W. H. Beach and
Mullins and Russell Bonnema estate and buildings,
of Holland were named defen- -
stall machinery that would re-
ceive junked automobiles and
other ferrous metallic items
such as stoves, refrigerators
and hot water heaters, and in
a three-step process reduce the
materials into fist-siz metallic
pieces ready for reuse by the
steel industry.
Until this process was perfec-
ted, stoves, refrigerators and
hot water heaters were general-
ly disposed of in landfills.
Seymour Padnos, president of
the local company, was in
Washington last week, one of 13
Pair Faces
Court Suits
Of $210,000
Four |niured |n
This’ subjecrwa' TrorinentlV a.|°htal s2IO'00°P,n connection TwO-Car Crash
Wvckof and Ken Zuvermk. Jim , . v .. ..,,.7 .
, o f , later Frank Whi e. Jim WhitesVande Pools foursome “duf- o  . , • . . ,, ... f pm j r- 1 grandfather, obta ned an inter-fers consisting of Floyd Pol- ° • ., mill1 .1 1 1 1 r\ 1 est ln the mill,
ket-l. Larry Overbeek and Dale 1M8 wllite.s (a,her b ht
Van Lente is second with five (.hestf,r Beachj son of ^
new members. H. Beach, and the White fam-
In third place with four new „ took sole contro| o[ lhe (lrm
State of the Union address
mentioned in President Nixon members are Tom Reynolds u ’ , , • . A " A"1 7 11
sorLLrV1' 01 1,03 “ . 'Beach na,ne:
kfi0* and Ills lTa77a of Holland^nd Stur8eon and in fourth Place and sold''the’nour°"under'"7h;Persons who presented 'testi- ^  ^ ^ Wa»'A^ ™ * Bradbury, D^ra^nd Bd,mony at the Feb. 26 hearing , A n ° good condition today at Holland Sturgeon and in fourth nlace ..... $ . AT. n.y._g 0W ,
Grand Haven Man
Is Arraigned
Edward Myers, 21, of Grand
Haven, appeared for arraign-
ment in District Court here to-
day on charges of eluding an
officer and driving with a re-
voked license.
" Myers pleaded not guilty to
the charge of eluding an offi-
cer and stood mute on the
second charge for which a
plea of not guilty was entered.
Bond of $50 on each charge was
not provided and no trial date
was set.
Myers was taken into custody
by Michigan State Police at
11:05 p.m. Tuesday after he
ran a flasher light at US-31 and
Jackson St.- Officers pursued
the car and when it was stop-
ped, Myers allegedly jumped
out and started running and at-
tempted to hide.
Officers also charged Myers
with disregarding a stop and
go light. He has several days to
answer the traffic charge.
Ted F. Meyer, 27 of 745 Ruth
Ave., died early today at Hol-
land Hospital following a linger-
ing illness. Born in Holland, he
was a graduate of Holland High
School, a member of Prospect
Park Christian Reformed
Church and of the Mr. and Mrs.
Club of the church.
Surviving are his wife, Ruth-
mary; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Meyer of Holland;
two sisters, Mary Jane of Ann
Arbor and Linda at home; a
brother, Jack, at home; his
grandmother, Mrs. Mable Bos
of Holland; his grandfather,
George Bos of Anna Maria Is-
land, Fla., and his father and
mother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Klaasen of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Pros-
pect Perk Christian Reformed
Church with the Rev. Gordon
D. Klouw officiating. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Relatives and friends may
meet the family Friday from 7
to 9 p.m. at the Notier-Ver Lee-
Langeland chapel.
ments for (he purpose of record.
Mrs. Lizzie Krol
Succumbs at 69
HUDSONVILLE - Mrs. Lizzie
Krol, 69, of 5489 Madison, died
Saturday at her home tyere.
She is survived by three sons,
Heymour of Holland, Harold of
Jenison and Edward of Hud-
sonville; eight grandchildren; a
brother * in - law, Martin Chris-
tians of Grandville; four sisters-
in-law, Mrs. Albert Veltema,
Mrs. Ralph Veltema and Mrs.
Manley Stegeman. all of Hud-
sonville and Mrs. Peter Veltema
of Oklahoma.
™ 7"? 7 d -‘h three new members' are “EttiTwoS^ ,n
pear at Thursdays hearing *o Richard Pena of Holland seeks su ercd n d ,wo car crasb Jim Hoffmans “pros’ consist 1946 the firm discontinued flour
present similar testimony or $,0 S)S damages To ini^rir Saturda-V at 1:24 P m at ";tb ing of Monte Fineout, Bob Rick- mil mg an7 Z
“1 ™ P™- sla:V i Xd ?naZgcSraSh0rHe ZCa a"d f a" ba"ks A- -son and Russ Gilbert.
" passenger in one of the ears threa other Persons were ln- --- try.
involved in the chain - type Jure u ur -A d * Long time residents recalledaccident. Holland police said a car driv- nold braveside Kites the imposing structure general-
Virginia Silguero. formerly of en b.v Pettis and one operated For Son of R.H. Ruchs ly was painted black with white
Holland, administratrix of the : by Ina Lucille Tucker. 26, o lettering proclaiming Beach
estate of Silguero, and Susie ! ,4^nd Ave , were heading Graveside services for Mat- Milling Co.
Barrera of Holland, administra- east on 16th St. and that Pet- thew John Ruch, mtant son of --
trix of the estate of Luis tis was attempting to pass the Mr and Mrs. Richard H Ruch 11 m 1 •
Barrera, each seek damages of Tucker auto on the left when :!U ^e St . Zeeland were held JOCK HOpKinS,$100,000 the Tucker car attempted a left Monda> at Pl|g''im llome t'eme- M T L
Careless driving on the pert turn. tery. The baby died shortly after DOpG I GdClIGr,
of the defendants, “drag Mrs Tucker wac treated at bnttl m Holland Hospital. Sun- /-* , rv ,
racing" un River Ave near Holland hospital for head bruises 'jfL^ R'vthJ„ F' N°rdstr'.'m 'Gets Doctorate
Local Carriers
Remain on Job
Post office functions in Hol-
land today continued near
normal with only a light load
of mail.
Local carriers at a meet-
ing Saturday afternoon in
the VFW hall voted 26.6 to | Third . St. and other charges officlalcd at ,he “ Ar'
support the International Car- were listed in the bills of com- TruHv Mnrrk ir hnth nf 1111.. IA,ansem(‘n.t:s werA b> }ntema Jack Hopkins, assistant pro-
plaint.riers Union headed by James
Rademacher in whatever that
union decides to do.
“Mr. Rademacher's policies i Monday, on charges of negli-
and decision are our policies gent homicide.
and decisions,” Robert Kop- ---
penaal, president of the local r ..
carriers union, said. Cornelius Plaggemars
Trudy Morris, 18, both of IH'2 Funeral Home, Zeeland
East 14th St., riding in the Pet- ‘ T7a"dd,i','o'n''io hirMr'ents h- of S01""1.11"^0" ^ "ope
.» .. .. .11 . In addition to ms parents, he College, has been awarded a
Mullins was sentenced to !20jfe auto suffered bruises, AH ;s survived bv three brothers rw-i.r 1 a „ ------- 1
)a." ?2T _c“u,rt were released after treatment. L-h rd afandTr , : . !" >ntarPfrs™alRichard S.. Michael and Doug- 1 communication from Ohio Uni-
Holland police continued their las; a sister, Christine, all of Versity.
investigation. Zeeland; the grandparents, Mr. ; a member of the Hope facul-
-- and Mrs. D. C Ruch and Mr ty since last September, Dr.
Sentenced to Prison and Mrs. Leonard Overbeek and Hopkins will become chairman
Saturday's meeting lasted Succumbs at Age 74
less than an hour. Of the 39
carriers at the post office, 32
were present.
Postmaster Louis A. Haight
said today the local post office
was following only written
orders on embargoes of the
mail and up to this noon these
included only New York city
and environs and the state of
New Jersey.
Woodbine Pays Early
Visit to Holland Harbor
The Coast Guard tender
Woodbine became the first ship
of the year to enter Holland
Harbor when she arrived short-
ly after 10:30 a.m. to check
Lake Macatawa ice conditions,
the Hollad Coast Guard said.
A Coast Guard spokesman
said ice conditions in the lake
and harbor entrance were con-
sidered “soft,” , v
man, 21, Douglas, charged with
GRAND HAVEN — Cornelius iarceny from a building, was
GRAND™- John RO,. °'
Dr. Hopkins is a native of Sil-
Plaggemars, 74 of 727 Franklin, sentenced from 2 to 5 years ini i .r Arndt 64 Former
Grand Haven, died this morning southern Michigan Prison by ?Ck T nd ^
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Hamilton Resident, Dies
Smith today. He 'was given 43 nn. ..mr, , .
a iiitunumance man in me days’ jail credit. In pronouncing A °^D0', Fla- “
Grand Haven Schools for Id COnt0n7.o h,Ana eJuv, Arndt. 64, a former resident of
in North Ottawa Community
Hospital. He was employed as
a mointenance man in the
years and retired in 1943. He
was a member of First Reform-
ed Church.
He is survived by his wife,
the former Elizabeth Weener,
one son, Virgil of Central Lake;
one sister, Mrs. John Jordan of
Holland and two grandchildren.
Improper Backing
A car driven by Jose Rivera,
53, of 246 East Ninth St.,
backing from a driveway Satur-
day at 2:45 p.m., struck an auto
parked in front of 239 East
Ninth St. and operated by
Diana Howard, Holland police
said. Rivera was cited for im-
proper backing.
07^07^^ fl'oVrectd “3" ^ f0
and a previous sentence at a nea T. , aIl5r..walKlng 10
Jackson. No recommendation 1 a nelBhbor 5 0 dr7cr s0™
strawberries he had been pick-
ing. The Arndt family moved
from Hamilton to Orlando in
1946.
was made.
Collide at Intersection
Lois Holtgeerts, 33, of 4267
South 52nd was cited by Hol-
land police for failure to yield
the right of way after the car
she was driving and one operat-
ed by Robert Elder Jr., 27, of
69 West 32nd St., collided at
Columbia Ave. and 30th St.
Tuesday at 3:02 p.m. Police
said the Holtgeerts car was
eastbound on 30th St. while
Elder was heading south on
Columbia Avc^
Surviving are his wife, Win-
nie; four sons, Wayne and
Bernard of Orlando, Jarvis
Hulst of South Carolina and El-
don Arndt at home; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ralph (Marietta)
Keeler of Orlando and Mrs.
Trenton (Ardith) Jackson of
Georgia; eight grandchildren
and two brothers, Byron of Or-
lando and Jerry of Ovid, Fla.
Funeral services will be held
Friday in Orlando.
ver Spring, Md., and was
awarded a BA degree from Mar-
ietta College and an MA degree
from Ohio University. He taught
business, industrial and inter-
personal communication at Ohio
University before joining the
Hope faculty.
His dissertation dealt with the
ethical considerations of the
ghostwriting practice at the
Presidential level and concen-
trated on the speechwriting staff
and process during the 7% year
administration of Harry S. Tru-
man.
Dr. Hopkins had an opportu-
nity to interne# former Presi-
dent and Mrs. Truman during
the course of accumulating data
i also in-fer the dissertation and
terviewed Judge Samuel I. Rose-
man and Clark M. Clifford.
Dr. Hopkins, his wife Adrian
and their two sons reside at
3894 142nd Ave. »
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Allendale Church Is
Setting for Nuptials
De Zwaan-Unema Vows
•. * y< • *
Recited Friday Evening
Mrs. James Lee Grassmid
(de Vries photo) Mrs. John Vander Zwaag
(Van Den Berge photo)
M/ss Berens Becomes
Bode of J. Gras mid
Drenthe Christian Reformed consisted of daisies and aqua
Church was the scene of an leaves. They carried ball bou-
quets of white and aqua daisies
and pink babies breath.
The bride’s personal attendant
Mrs. Henry C. Everts
(de Vries photo)
The wedding of Miss Shirley stemmed rose.
Ann Berens and Henry Carl Miss Janice Zeerip, brides- evenjng ceremony March 19
Everts was solemnized Friday maid, was dressed similarly and w^en yjjss ju{jy Cheryl Berens.
evening in the Second Allendale the lower girl. Kristi Johnson, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jer-
Christian Reformed Church wore a yellow dotted swiss frock - a,d Berens route 3 Zeeland, ] was Mrs. Marcia Koning.
with the Rev. Elco Ostendorp in empire styling., became the bride of James Lee j Assisting at a reception held
officiating Wedding music was Serving the groom as best Grassmid. son of Mr and Mrs. | in the Zeeland Christian School
by Mrs. Floyd Forner. organLst. man was Paul Everts and Earl Chester Grassmid of route 1, gym were Mr. and Mrs. James
and Norm Yredeveld, soloist. Vander Hulst was groomsman Zeeland Bush as master and mistress of
Parents of the couple are Guests were seated by Russ Wedding attendants included ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Berens. Johnson and John Fritz and \jlss Rhonda Berens as maid of ter Haveman, pouring punch;
10697 84th Ave . Allendale, and Kevin Vander Hulst carried the honor; Mrs. Carol Berens. ma- Phillip Hunderman. attending
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Everts, rings. tron of honor; Mrs. Betty Grass- the guest book; and Mr. and
100th Ave , Zeeland. Carolyn and Mary Olsen ar- mid \jlss Ravonne Grassmid, Mrs. Paul Christopher, Mr. and
A gown of white delustered ranged the gifts at the recep- \lrs Judi Steenwyk. brides- Mrs. Howard Kolk and Mr. and
satin with a long train was tion held in the Allendale town mal(k: Miss Jacquelyn Berens, Mrs. Dennis Ten Broeke, pre-
chosen by the bride The shoul- hall where Denise Johnson pre flower girl; David Ouwinga, siding in the gift room,
der - length veil was held in sided over the guest book and best man. Herbert Berens. Ron- Following a southern honey-
place by a headpiece fashioned Jack Vanden Heuvel and Karen la|d Grassmid. Larry Grassmid, moon the newlyweds will make
of satin roses, pearls and se- Raak served punch Mr. and Steve Grassmid, groomsmen; their home on route 1, Zeeland,
quins and she carried an ar- Mrs Howard Lankheet were James Geerlings. Robert Grass- The bride is o receptionist in
rangement of roses, carnations master and mistress of cere- mid, ushers. Julie Berens, mini- the office of Dr. Gordon Deur
and ivy as she was escorted monies lure bride; and Jeffrey Berens, and Dr. Marvin Goeman in Zee-
by her father Following a wedding trip to miniature groom. land and the groom is employed
Attending as matron of honor Florida, the couple will reside The Rev. John Schael per- by Meeuwsen Produce,
was Mrs. Russ Johnson who at 2815 100th Ave . Zeeland. formed the ceremony with Mrs The rehearsal dinner was
wore a double knit gown of yel- The bride is employed at John De Weerd playing organ given by the groom's parents in
low polyester with empire waist Grace's Beauty Lounge. Hudson- music. The Rev. John Hains Jay's Western Room.
accented with pink and yellow ville, and the groom works for was vocal soloist and trumpet -- -
rosebuds She carried a long - the Bennett Lumber Co. solos were plaved by Jerrv Van- Pmknfinn C^ivan
-- der Kolk. The bride also sang * rUUUUUII VJlYtMl
brTseiected a gown nf On Drug Charges
ivory silk organza over ivory , I
satin Re-embroidered alencon ALLEGAN — John Mills, 38,
lece and pearls trimmed the ^aven ^ amP' a rehabilita-
sheer yoke, bodice, bishop ^ l<)n ('amP near Pullman, was
sleeves and patteau neckline as Pllt on probation for a year in
A perfectly selected cast vance to th regional contest to well as the empire waist. Alen- A^egan District Court Eriday
from Zeeland Drama Club be held in April con lace encircled the bottom of on charges of sale of a hypnotic
. . ., f ,, olI.or, in Gilbert Mast is student dir- the A-line skirt and re-embroid- dru8 and possession of a hyp-
tool the familiar, award-wm- eclor wjlh Mlss Jan Huizenga Pred lace trimmed the front nollc drug Judge Elizabeth
nmg drama and convincingly the as5isiant. Production staff skirt Ramsey did not levy fine or
recounted “The Diary of Anne chairmen and co-chairmen in- The fan - shaped train of costs
Frank" on an impressionistic elude Jim Taylor, make-up. sheer organza was edged with ^ 'lls was arrested March 11
.. _p • 7 | H H ph school Sue bfieftje and Jan Rotman, alencon lece and attached a! after he distributed capsules of
rafptpria Marrh costumes. Greg Murphy and mid-back of the bodice. She barbituates to t.o women in
rjM . .p . ... rpmarka- Dave Kossen, stage crew wore a camelot headpiece trim- downtown Allegan. One became
,, • . crT.. C._D th„t i building), Lisa Larr and Pam med with alencon lace, pearls and tbe other took the cap-
e jo on • hpdrrJm upp Broekhuis, ushers, Pat Mur- and crystals which held a cha sldes lo police authorities. Thefeatured VC phy. publicity. Jan Kuipers. pel-length veil of silk illusion, arrest was made by the newly
l0.n ^  f tickets, Mary Pvle, Jayne She carried an ivory - covered organized narcotics squad of
cut into the stage floor for al! an(j - Lvnne Flese Blb|e Wlth detachable corsage the Allegan sheriff’s depart-
^e^^nnex ^^"he^eight Pr0Ps ^ erlmgs and „f wh.te glamel.as and glameha ment.
dTwish rd^gees were hole^ up ^ ^ ^ B," b‘S
Vander Zwaag-Roon
Vows Said in Evening Mrs. Gerald Lee De Zwaan (Joel'j photo)
„ , . , , 4 • . . • In an early spring wedding waistlines, necks and cuffs of
Solemn nuptial vows spoken streamers in her hair and car- prjday evening in Fourteenth the full • length sleeves accent-
Friday e v e n i n g in Niekerk ried a colonial bouquet o( Is tree! Christian Reformed ed with shaded embroidery.
Christian Reformed Church daisies. Church, Miss Mary Louise Une- Their headpieces were accented
united Miss Gloria Fern Roon Bridesmaids, Miss Judy Roon, ma became the bride of Gereld with deep green velvet stream-
and John Vander Zwaag. The
Rev. John Kiuis performed the
double-ring, candlelight cere-
mony which was complemented
by Mrs. Larry Wabeke, organ-
Miss Faith Vander Zwaag and
Mrs. Tom Tucker, were gowned
similarly to the honor attend-
ant.
The groom was attended hy
ist, and Mrs. Gary Raak, solo- Jerry Vander Zwaag, best man;ist. Terry Riemink, Glenn Lange-
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Roon, 666 Lin-
coln Ave., and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Vander Zwaag, 5761 120th Ave.
The bride entered the sanc-
tuary attired in a floor-length
gown of nylon over taffeta de-
signed with sabrina neckline,
A-line skirt, bishop sleeves,
chapel train and front panel
accented with lace. Her finger-
tip veil fell from a bonnet
headpiece touched with pearls
and sequins and she carried a
colonial cascade of daisies.
Mrs. Glenn Langejans, sister
of the bride and matron of
jans and Cal Rotman, grooms-
men; and Ron Baumann and
Dave Vander Zwaag, ushers.
The couple greeted 125 guests sonville.
Lee De Zwaan. The Rev. Tenis ers and each carried a single
Van Kooten officiated at the deep pink rose
ceremony while Miss Gertrude Nickolas Unema attended the
Beckman played appropriate groom as best man while Gene
organ music and accompanied Bolman served as groomsman,
the soloist, Lynn Wheaton. The ushers were Richard Gras-
Parents of the couple are Mr. man and John Kloosterman.
and Mrs. Cornells Unema, 254 Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wiersma
West 18th St., and Mr. and served as master end mistress
Mrs. Gerald De Zwaan of Hud- of ceremonies at the reception
at the reception held in the
church where Mr. and Mrs.
Bart Helmus presided as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Tammy and Tommy Zwaager-
man, niece and nephew of the
groom, greeted guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Eecksford and Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Lenters arranged
the gifts, Mrs. Keith Potter and
Judy Prins poured punch and
Rita and Garryl Roon attended
the guest book.
Upon return from a Florida
held in the church fellowship
Escorted to the altar by her hall. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Compag-
father, the bride was attired in ncr poured punch while Mr. and
a floor - length gown of peau Mrs. Berwin De Roo registered
d’soie with an empire bodice of the guests and Mrs. Dale Rouw*
re-embroidered lace end peau horst and Henrietta Dykhuis ar-
lantern sleeves. The A-line skirt ranged the gifts,
was banded at the hemline with Following a wedding trip to
lace. Her crystal and lace petal Florida, the newlyweds will
headpiece held her shoulder- make their home in Zeeland,
length, double - tiered illusion The bride is employed by
veil and she carried a bouquet ^ uss Drive In and the groom
of red roses who attended Michigan State
Mrs. Judy Unema, matron of RT'T'L >s . eraP1(>yed. byJ ' Miles Laboratories, Zeeland.
In 'Diary of Anne Frank'
honor, wore a floor-length em- wedding trip, the couple will honor, end Miss Gloria Dc The parents 0f the groom en-
pire gown of rhapsody blue, j be at home at 74 Country Club Zwaan, bridesmaids, wore pitlK tertained at the rehearsal din-
styled with bishop sleeves and Rd. chiffon empire gowns with 1 ner at Van Raelte's Restaurant,
trimmed with daisies and green The rehearsal luncheon was
streamers. She wore scattered given by the groom’s parents
daisies and green r i b b o n i at Jack’s Garden Room.
Local Court
Levies Many
Traffic Fines
Johnson, of 9999 Perry, Zeeland,
speeding, $15; Calvin J. Kraal,
of 4704 52nd Ave., speeding, $15.
John R. Leppanen, of 101 West
26th St., expired plates, $15;
Jay C. Meyering, of 308 Hope
Ave., defective equipment, $15,
William S. Miller, of 15123 New
Note Increase
In Shoplifting
Juvenile authorities from the
Ottawa County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment today expressed alarm
over the growing number of
shoplifting larcenies being com-
mitted by juveniles at area
businesses.
Concern was expressed with
the latest such complaint in-
volving two 12-year-old Holland
Engaged
Holland St., speeding, $15; Don-
The following traffic fines na Mae Nanninga, of 9573 Port
have been paid in Holland Dis- Sheldon Rd., Zeeland, right of
trict Court: way, $15.
Jose L. Perales, of 289 East John Randolph, Kentwood, as- d()ys who walked away with
!Uh St, right of way, $20; Har- sured clear disUnce $15; Rjch. | three packages of gum and a
vey E. Ratermk, Wyoming, 1 j c k ^ i r icco e, ^arch of Dimes container from
speeding, $20; Minnie Reefman, ard Schaddelee- of 1652 32nd a * 'Thrifty Acres, 91 Douglas Ave.,
Muskegon, right of way, $15; speeding, $27.50; Herbert Scho- at 7:10 p.m. Wednesday.
for two years during World Kraak- SQUnd
Acting and reacting on the MrS. A. E. Slock
part of all the characters was * ’
carried smoothly and naturally D|0$ Qf AqG 94
as the eight "fugitives " exper- ^
ienced love, laughter, tears,
The bride was escorted by her Fire Damage Estimate
father to an altar consisting of pu^ Near $10 000
a large candle tree decorated ^  '
\uth pink and aqua majestic Holland firemen said
daisies and white gladiola, kiss fire that swept through the up-
ing candles, brass candelabra stairs apartment at 954 East
and white columas and urns 25th St. shortly after 10 a m
BIG RAPIDS — Mrs Warna holding bouquets of white glad- last Wednesday did damage
,p;. ^ mpI ' , N Slack. 94. widow of Albcrtus )ola and pink and aque majestic estimated between $8,000 and
L'li Taylor heads the cast. F S|ack dlPd Thursday in a daisies. $10,000.
playing the title lead with ex- hospital here A former Grand The miniature bride's gown The upstairs apartment was
actness and complements ac Baplds ,-o.sident. she had been was fashioned similar to that of occupied by Mrs. James Boerig-
tion with Peter \an Daan as |jvjng at (hP Michigan Masonic the bride while the other alien- ter who was frying something
portrayed by Don \ anden Heu- pjom(l Alma. dants wore aqua silk organza on the stove when grease ignit-vcl Surviving are three sons, over equa peau de soie floor ed and spread. Her name had
Simon DLS.selkoen takes the Qair q Kennedy of Grand length gowns featuring empire erroneously been reported to
male lead of Mi Otto riank Bapjds Rar| j Kennedy of waists, high crown ruffled neck- authorities and The .Sentinel as
and is strong as the backbone un|]an(] and Kenneth K Ken- lines sheer bishop sleeves with Mrs. Gordon Boerman.
of the ' attic eight His wife nedv 0f BPllflower. Calif. 14 wide ruffled cuffs. The A-line The house is owned by Harvey
is portrayed by Bette Bos who gran(jchildren; 26 great grand- skirls featured triple bows of Plaggemars and has a down-
takes command in a sweet, shy , ^ dren and six great-great- beading and streamers with stairs apartment which is rent-
retiring manner Anne s sister prandchj|dren
Margot is done by Judy Dar-
bee
Ronald D. Sampson, Hamilton,
assured clear distance, $15;
Roger Steinfort, of 11568 East
Lakewood, no plates, $15.
Junior Turner, of 600 Riley,
expired plates, $5; Le Roy
Wiersme, of 8170 Adams St.,
Zeeland, improper turn, $17;
Earl Zoerhof, of 643 West 22nd
St., expired plates, $15; Ter
rence Zuiderhof, of 22 South
eppe II, Kentwood, speeding, County juvenile officer said
the two sixth-graders admitted
the act was pre-meditated and
one of them talked to the guard
while the other picked up the
Area Hospitals List
Births of Two Girls
$20; Ronald J. Sterk, of 688
South Shore Dr., speeding, $35;
Larry Van Slooten, of 1357 East
16th St., speeding, $25.
_ gum and the container and
' placed them under his coat.
Value of the gum and money
in the container totaled $4 14.
Two girls were listed as the Both of the boys were refer-
Su£. Ze^rsp«dmg,T4"io;|b'rths, » “ a"d Zeela"d ^  10 ““ JuVenUe D'Visi0n °f
Avila Idelagrades, of 225 West HoRsP|tals “T*0.? ,, , . ,
11th St., red light $15. C Born in ”olla"d
Henry Bos, of 787 Pine, ex- ^  waa a dau|h cr' Sand;a' t0
pired plates. $15; Nancy Lee and FallPa »ellDL.u"a-
Chapin, of 754 First Ave., speed- i?06 Wetst 16th Sf' A da.u8hte.r-
mg. $15; Virgil Cross Jr„ of 225 S“" Fr'da.45
Miss Joanne Wehrmeyer
Mrs. Fenna Wehrmeyer, 402
Fourth Ave., announces the en-
Kr
Chris Van Hoven and Jan
Var Dussen have some good
scenes as tney strongly portray
Mr. and Mrs. Van Daan — she
a flighty, giddy woman and
he a greedy man.
Scott Piers milks the laughs
with his characterization of
Mr. Dussel, the eighth mem-
ber of the group who can be
amusing, obnoxious, crochety
or frightening.
Dave Sligh and Carola Lentz
complete the cast as Mr. Kra-
ler and Miep, respectively.
They are the two “guardian
angels” and bring food, news
and other necessities.
Director ' Tom Veenendall
$aid the play is ‘ one of our
most difficult productions with
48 sound cues, 309 props, the
building of a trap door and
the new ligh.t-dimming system.”
All their efforts are worth
every minute of it and the re-
sults are indeed pleasing and
moving. The cast does an ex-
cellent job with their blocking
and, movement on the true-to-
life set.
' Veenendall bas a right to be
proud of his student cast as
they also took first place in the
multiple reading division of the
District Forensics Tournament
held Monday at Holland High
School
The students did cuttings
their play and now ad-
daisies and their headpieces ed by Fred Graham.
)RED— Terry Herndon (far right) exec-
utive Secretary of the Michigan Education
Association, was honored recently when some
270 local teachers of schools Holland, West
Ottawa and Zeeland met in the Zeeland Mid-
dle School to hear him challenge local teach-
ers to become more involved ip a three
pronged attack to better education. The three
primary areas of concern were education,
negotiations and legislation. Shown are Ron
Grady, president of West Ottawa Education
Association; Roger Plagenhoef, president of
the Holland ^ Association; Joan Steinhoff,
president of the Zeeland Association and
Herndon.
West Ninth St., excessive noise.
$15; Thelma Currier, West
Olive, speeding, $15; Frank J.
De Boer, of 4181 64th Ave., Zee-
land, speeding, $15..
Richard Dervin, of 4434 Cen-
tral Ave., assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Glenn Eichenberger,
of 2485 William, expired opera-
tor’s license, $5; Leon Falles,
West Olive, expired license
plates, $15; Wilfred H. Hannah,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $15.
Enrique Hernandez, of 415
West 22nd St., speeding, $20;
George J. Hill, of 2030 Lakeway
Dr., assured clear distance, $15;
Gary Lee Hirdes, Hudsonville,
imprudent speed, $15; Terry Lee
Lampen, of 4815 48th Ave., im-
proper turn, $15; Matthew A.
Pitcher, of 2003 West 32nd St.,
assured clear distance, $20.
Delores Ringwold, of 2631
132nd St., speeding, $18; Velia
Sandoval, of 288 East 11th St.,
improper backing, $15; Bruce A.
Schaap, of 284 East 26th St,
improper turn, $17," William A.
Tazelaar, of 2270 South Shore
Dr., speeding, $20.
Joan Vander Kooi, route 1,
improper turn, $17; Robert P.
Tease, LawrencejDurg, Tenn.,
improper turn, $13; Louis Alie-
na Jr., of 156 Sunset Dr., speed
ing, $15; Maxie L. Calvert, of
359 South 120th, red flasher, $20;
Barbara De Velder, of 987 Post
Ave., improper lane usage, $15;
expired operator’s license, $5.
Frank Elliott, of 238 Riley,
expired plates, $5; Robert I.
Harris, Hudsonville, * expired
plates, $15; Enrique Hernandez,
of 98 West 19th St., assured
dear distance, $15; Rosemary
Zeeland Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Joel Vander Kooi, route 1,
Zeeland.
Probate Court and released to ea8emant Do[. her daughter, Jo-
their parents, i anne’ 10 Brlan Wayne Gree|b
The juvenile officer said the
rate of such larcenies is in-
creasing and stated that 75 per
cent of the larcenies by juve-
niles in March alone have been
in the nature of shoplifting
complaints.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Green of East Jordan.
Mr. Green is a sophomore
at Western Michigan Univer-
sity in Kalamazoo.
A late summer wedding is
being planned.
ZEELAND HOSPITAL GIFT— A gift of $1,000 the. hospital board, while David E. Vande
from Mead Johnson and Co. of Zeeland has Vusse, Hospital administrator, looks on at
been presented to Zeeland Community Hos- left. The new addition includes two new lebor
pital to be used for the addition to the ob- rooms, a cleanup room, a fathers’ waiting
stetr leal department on the south side of the room and new air conditioning and filtering
hospital. Jack Curnick (center), plant mana- equipment, as well as some renovation else-
ger of the Mead Johnson plant, presents the where.
check to Adrian Vanden Bosch, chairman of (de Vries phq|o)
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Ask .9 Mill
For Special
Education
GRAND HAVEN - After
months of study and consider-
able discussion, the Ottawa
Area Intermediate Board of Ed-
ucation March 19 voted
to place a millage issue on the
June 8 ballot asking an addi-
tional .9 mill for special educa-
tion.
Besides continuing the exist-
ing 89 special education pro-
grams, the additional funds
would permit centralization of
all county trainable and severely
mentally handicapped programs
as well as allow for normal
growth in programs.
The district has been levying
% mill for special education
for several years. Holland
school district is one of the nine
districts in the Ottawa Area
Intermediate district. The Hol-
land district includes some sec-
tions in Allegan county.
Some 3,000 students are being
cared for under existing pro-
grams. These include classes for
educable and trainable mentally
handicapped, psychological ser
vices, speech correction, home
bound instruction, emotionally
disturbed classrooms, school so-
cial work studies, orthopedic
program, teacher-counselor ser-
vices for physically handicap-
ped, a program for the severely
multiple handicapped, and class-
room programs for the deaf and
hard-of-hearing.
ON LEAVE— Pfc. Allan L.
Zych, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Zych of 152 Fair-
banks, arrived home from
Fort Hood, Texas, for e 30-
day leave on March 4. He
will report on April 3 in
California for assignment to
Vietnam. He took his basic
at Fort Knox, ATT at Fort
Polk, La., end is a Holland
High graduate.
Oldest Citizen
101 Friday
Holland’s oldest citizen, Ger-
rit Van Anrooy, celebrated his
101st birthday anniversary Fri-
day at his home with his
daughters, Viola J., a super-
visory nurse, end Crystal, a
teacher in the Holland Public
Schools, who live with him, and
other members of the immedi-
ate family.
As the grandson of one of
Holland's pioneer settlers of
1847, Van Anrooy remembers
the days of his youth on a
farm just south of Holland. The
barn in which Van Anrooy
played as e boy, fed the horses
and cattle and stowed hay is
es, newspapers and news
releases daily.
Van Anrooy plays a fine
game of cribbage and pinochle
and it takes a good player in
either game to defeat him. He
drove a car until he was 92
and decided to give it up at
that time although his licence,
which he still treasures, did not
expire until the age of 94. An
avid fisherman, he gave up
that pleasure at the age of 95
at the request of his family
Although he uses regular
glasses, Van Anrooy's eyesight
is good and his Bible is his
best daily reading. Recently
returned from a Grand Rapids
Hope College Chapel Choir on Spring Tour
New Site Chosen
For Distribution
Of Surplus Food
GRAND HAVEN - The con-
gestion of traffic and other
nuisances caused two days
month, when hundreds of north
Ottawa residents pick up sur
plus food from the ground floor
at the county building, ended
today.
Starting in April the Depart-
ment of Social Services, which
distributes surplus food each
month at Holland, Coopersville
and Grand Haven, will use a
vacant store at 118 North Third
St. in Grand Haven. The build-
ing will be used for the first
time April 22, 23 and 24.
There is more parking room
at the store building. Persons
picking up the food at the coun-
ty building have been blocking
traffic on Fourth St., in the
county parking lots and in two
parking lots at the post office,
across Fourth St. from the
county building.
Postmaster Roy Hierholzer
had threatened court action to
eliminate the nuisance as the
patron's parking lots and drop
box areas were being blocked
by persons parking near the
county building.
Hope Names
Students To
Dean's List
Hope College has announced
students named to the Dean's
List for the first semester of the
1969-1970 academic year.
Those namd from the Holland
area include Jan L. Klingen-
berg, Mary L. Houting, Ann
Kolenbrander, Keith Owen
Jones, Kathy Penna, Carol L.
Van Voorst, Thomas P. De-
cair, Beth C. Vruggink, Rose-
mary Van Heukelom, Ronald
M. Franklyn, Timothy Hille-
gonds, Robert Sikkel, Gerald L.
Swieringa, Robert Essink, Man-
uel Cuba, Kenneth Mol, Caro-
lyn Tobert and Mary E. Pon-
stein.
Also named were Jack Hen-
dricks, Georgia Gearhart, Mark
A. Van Dort, Lawrence J. Wal-
ters, Daniel Colenbrander, Rog-
er Brink, Robert Branch, Lois
E. Branch, Alice M. Faulman,
Mary Nonhof, Kenneth Nien-
huis, Richard Herbig, Paul D.
Christopher, Susan Schecter,
Monica L. Stills, Carol Mouw
and Jane K. Greller.
Others included were Joan
Granzow Walters, Kathleen
Veenstra, Wendell Wierenga, Su-
san Wierda Bolton, Nancy Wal-
cott, Linda Visscher, Lois Ten-
hoor, Paul Steketee, Barbara
Ryzenga, Michael Oonk, Dawn
E. Van Ark, Robert E. Faul-
man, Fern Joy Sterk and
Steven M. Zonnebelt.
Also Sally A. Plagenhoef,
Eliz Vander Hoven, Robert F.
Klaasen, Victor J. Foikert, San-
dra A. Pakula, Irene S. Tin-
holt, Helena Post, Nancy An
standig, Daniel L. Bouwman
and Kathleen Buurma.
Chapel Choir of Hope
Leaves on Spring Tour
(lom Renner photo)
The Hope College Chapel
Choir left for its 18th annual
spring tour Friday, before the
63-voice group returns to Hol-
have
Hearing Set
On Borculo
Phone Rates
naal, 46 West 21st St.: Mrs.
Ronald Kuipers and baby, 3284
baby, 1210 Floral: Cal Strong, 10n 0
LANSING — A public hearing
will be held April 1 on Mid-
ging more than 2,500 miles.
The Chapel Choir, under the
direction of Dr. Robert Cava-
naugh, will present concerts in
Michigan, New York, and New
Jersey.
A highlight of the 1970 tour
will be an April 3 appearance
during the Reformed Church in
America sponsored Festival of
Evangelism in Cobo Hall. De-
troit.
The choir has logged more
than 105,000 miles while touring
in half of the United States,
plus the province of Ontario and
seven European countries.
The music sung by the choir
consists entirely of sacred com-
positions and has been in pre-
paration since last September.
Under the leadership of Dr.
Cavanaugh, the group has be-
come recognized as one of the
Allendale
The Rev. J. Holwerda of First
Christian Reformed Church
chose for his Sunday morning
sermon theme “Why Christ
Left This World” and for the
evening message “Word of Ac-
quittal.”
Special music for the eve-
ning was by the Choir.
^ Union Good Friday services
will be held at the Second Chris-
tian Reformed Church with the
ministers of the community par-
ticipating.
Special Good Friday services
will be held in First Christian
Reformed Church at 7:45 p.m.
The Allendale Christian
School PTA met Wednesday at
8 p.m. There was an art dis-
play and election of officers.
Mr. end Mrs. Leslie Taylor
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Berghorst left recently
for 10 days visiting the Holy
Land.
333 East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Lloyd Driscoll, 16321 James St.;
Todd De Free, 737 Myrtle.
Also discharged Thursday
were Mrs. Robert Haasjes and
baby, 62 Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Elma
Freestone, 236 West 20th St.;
Merle Overway, 204 Aniline;
Mrs. Walter McNeal, 181 West
40th St.; Mrs. Chris De Jong,
550 Pineerest Dr.; Mrs. Vinnie
Whittemire, 482 West 20th St.;
Benjamin Jeffs, Lake City;
increase rates for cus-
tomers in its Borculo (Ottawa
County) exchange.
Midwest has asked for autho
rity to increase rates from 50
cents to $1.80 per. month m
connection with the establish-
ment of extended area service
(EAS) between the Borculo ex-
change and Michigan Beil
Telephone's Holland exchange.
Customers in the Borculo ex-
change now have local calling
privileges to about 4.500 tele-
now . rustic business place on i he ^ dojng weU ^
r°mue '7 . . ,, the watchful eyes of his daugh-
The barn was built by Van ters
Anrooy's father Peter, who The wi-year-old citizen be-
came to this country at *he ljeves there are a number of
age of 16, and by his grand- ; [act0rs that allowed him to
reach the more than centen-
arian mark, some of which are
that he never worries a great
deal about anything, does not
get excited over many things,
has a good sense of humor and
a sincere faith in God.
His children, in addition to
1 Viola and Crystal in Holland,
are Oscar of Willis, Nevin of
j East Grand Rapids and Gladys
i of Hollywood, Fla. He also has
I three grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.
Zeeland
North Street Young People
who made application for SWIM
received word last week. Dawn
Boerman will be going to Minn-
eapolis. Minn., and Arloa Goor-
man will be working in Char-
lotte, Mich. Thomas Johnson
will be going to Kalamazoo,
Mich, and Diane Keedle from
the North Street sponsored
Allegan Chapel, will be going to
Minneapolis, Minn.
C. Smits was released from
the Holland Hospital last week.
Patricia Dozeman has grad-
uated as a dental assistant from
Career Academy’s Milwaukee
school. Patricia is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Doze-
m‘jn- _ _ . _ , | Gerrit Van Anrooy
An Ester Sunrise Service wil (ath John Van
conducted this yesr at the farailv seUled on the farra in
Third Christian Reformed
Mrs. Roliert Weimer and baby, Phones in Borculo. Allendale
231 West 17lh St.; William and Zeeland. Addition of ao-
Peterson, 60th St. proximately 16,000 telephones in
the Holland exchange would
place the Borculo exchange in
a higher rate classification, the
utility’s application states.
Midwest’s application to pro-
vide toll-free service to Hol-
land for its Borculo customers
Gerrit D. Dykstra
Dies at Age 83
Gerrit D. Dykstra, 83. of 65
-inLTosS si. rc
nation.
A member of the Hope Col- afternoon following an apparent
proved, there would
ap-
be no in-
lege faculty since 1940, Dr.
Cavanaugh initiated the spring
tour in 1953. The choir annually
alternates tours between the
Midwest, East and West coasts.
Mrs. F. Daining
Dies in Fremont
FREMONT — ' Mrs. Dorothy
Daining, 49, of Fremont, a for-
mer Holland resident, died at
Gerber Hospital here Friday
evening follqwing a lingering
illness.
She had lived in Fremont for
the past 18 years.
Surviving are the husband,
Floyd; two daughters, Mrs. Ver-
non (Darlene) Vander Pol of
Fremont and Susan at home;
one son, Scott at home; her
mother, . Mrs. Margaret Nelson
of Holland; one sister, Norma
Nelson of. Holland; and two
brothers Warren Nelson of Hol-
land and Wallace Nelson of
Pompano Beach, Fla.
Jacob Rietman
Succumbs at 66
Jacob Rietman, 66, route 5,
died at his home Thursday fol-
lowing a lingering illness.
He was born in Holland and
was a lifelong resident of the
area. He was a retired farmer.
Surviving are one brother,
William of Holland; one sister-
Frens Tops
In Scoring
In compiling a 19-4 record in
its first season under coach
Elmer Ribbens, Holland Chris-
tian’s basketball team scored a
total of 1,549 points, for a game
average of 67, while holding its
opponents to 1,266 points, or 55
per game.
Dick Frens, the Maroons’
stellar senior, led the scoring
with 391 points, for a 17 per
game average. • Ron Scholten,
junior guard, recorded 351, av-
eraging 15 a game, followed by
junior forward Jerry De Groot,
who scored 269, averaging near-
ly 12 each game; Phil Tills,
junior forward, who missed one
game, with 240 and an 11 per
game average, and junior guard
Phil De Jonge notched' 145 for
a six point average.
Rounding out the scoring for
the season were Dennis Bos
with 58; Bob Weener, 38; Rob
Petroelje, 29; John Dykstra, 12;
Joel Zwier and Rich Mosher,
seven apiece, and Doug Gritter
with two.
The highest point total of the
season was against Hudson-
ville, when Christian rolled to
a 90-58 triumph. Their lowest
score was in their 52-50 squeak-
er against Zeeland in the Dis-
trict Tournament.
Allegan and Muskegon
Heights each scored 65 points
against the Maroons, for the
high for any opponent. White-
hall’s 30 points was the fewest
of any opponent, as Christian
crushed them 74-30, which was
also their largest margin of vic-
tory.
For the season the Maroons
made 583 field goals and 383
free throws, while committing
a total of 362 personal fouls.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Wayne Wright
Jr., 131 West 32nd St.; Brenda
Morris, 6269 139th Ave.; John
Luedtke, 201 East Ninth St.;
Jack Westenbroek, 156 West
15th St.; John Bareman, 136
East 39th St.; Mrs. Ralph
Bredeweg, 81 West Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. James Van De
Wege, 18 West 19th St.; Tonya
Sue Harris, 2433 40th Ave.; Lyn-
da Joy Jordan, 175 West 18th
St.; Mrs. Dale Compagner,
3968 138th Ave.
Also admitted Thursday were
Daniel Lee Baker, Fennville;
Todd Homkes, 95 West 18th St. ;
Douglas Arlen Brenner, 1272
Marlene Dr.; Dennis Schuur-
man, 648 West 22nd St.; Don-
ald Smith, Lake City; Diane
Santiago, 117 Fairbanks Ave.;
Richard Underhill. West Olive;
Earl Fairbanks, 187 East 38th
St.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Jack Carey, 100 West 17th
St.; Mrs. E. Dale Maatman,
heart attack at home. He was
a member of Calvin Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Mag-
gie Wierda Dykstra; a son,!
Donald G. of Chicago; three
grandchildren; two brothersin-
law and a sister-in-law in T h e
crease in rates for Michigan
Bell's Holland customers.
Miss G. Reidsema
Dies at Age 74
Miss Gertrude Reidsema. 74,
I of 165 Scotts Dr., died Thursday
evening at Holland Hospital
Netherlands and a sister-in-law, w|iere shp had been a patient
Mrs. John
Center.
Dykstra of Byron
Hope Students Appear
In Concert in Chicago
Four Holland area Hope Col-
lege students are among the
61-member Hope Orchestra
which appeared in a concert at
the biennial convention of the
Music Educators National Con-
ference in Chicago March 10.
They are Ruth Oosterhof, vio-
linist, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Oosterhof of 751 Central
Ave.; Ken Austin, trumpet
player, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Austin of 272 East Eighth
St.; Larry Van Dyke, percus-
sion player, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Van Dyke, 92
Vander Veen; Roger White,
violinist, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David White of 127 West 23rd
St.
for the past five weeks. Before
her illness she was employed at |
Model Laundry Co. for several
years.
Surviving are a sister, M r s.
Albert (Hannah) Borgman of
Holland and several nieces and
nephews.
The Hope orchestra is under
Hamilton; Mrs. Kenneth Koppe-' the direction of Robert Ritsema.
Alvin D. Mokma
Succumbs at 42
Alvin D. Mokma, 42. of 756
North Shore Drive died Thurs-
day at Holland Hospital follow-
ing a lingering illness. He was
a former member of Trinity Re-
formed Church and served in
the U.S. Navy for four years.
Surviving are three children,
Donna Mae, Wayne and John,
all of Hastings; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Mokma, with
whom he made his home; a
brother. Irv Mokma of Holland
and a sister, Mrs. Lester (Aria)
Schaap, also of Holland.
Susan Franks' Tenth
Birthday Celebrated
Susan Franks was honored at
a party last Thursday celebrat-
ing her lOtSi birthday anniver-
sary. The party was given at the
George Franks home in Wau-
kazoo with Heidi Baker assist-
kg.
arty refreshments and
games were enjoyed, with rec-
ords presented as favors. Prize
winners were Kathy Brown,
Karen Weidenaar and Nico-
lette Tienstra.
Other guests in addition to
the prize winners included Sara
es
penally for die youth in t h e
Zeeland area.
The RCYF of the Community
Reformed Church recently met
at the home of Gary De Witt
The combined men’s chorus,
including men from the Trinity
Reformed Church and the Ham-
ilton Reformed Church, sang re-
cently at the service of the
Community Reformed Church.
Robert Kraker was the director
and Mrs. Harlan Jurries was
the accompaniest.
Miss Jenette Sprik, dean of
women at Hope College, will be
the guest speaker at the March
24 White Breakfast at the Com-
munity Reformed Church.
An all-church skating party
will be held for the members of
t h e Community Reformed
Church on April 7.
A Mother and Daughter ban-
quet is being planned for May
12 at Community.
John Elfers is hospitalized in
Zeeland.
The sixth grade of the Middle
School recently presented a play
entitled “The Book Worm.”
Those in the play were Douglas
Wabeke, Philip Hunderman,
Doug Kuyers, Mark Schout,
Ross Compagner and Sheryl
Hassevoort. Others in the edu-
cational play were Kevin Sche-
pel, Nancy Danielson, Kris De
Free, Deborah Walters and Jim
Kleinheksel.
The Holland Christian High
School teachers will be meeting
parents from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Tuesday, March 24, in the gym.
Easter Cantate will be pre-
sented on March 29 in the North
Street Christian Reformed
Church by the combined choirs
of North St. and the Bethel
Christian Reformed Church. The
cantata will be presented at 9
p.m.
Spring vacation for school
children will begin at noon on
March 27. Children will be back
to school on Monday, April 6.
A call has been extended to
the Rev. Durant Van Oyen from
Whitinsville, Mass., from the
congregation of the Haven
Christian Reformed Church.
48 persons are taking a Bible
correspondence course which
was recently offered by the
Haven Christian Reformed
Church. Mr. and Mrs. Joe La-
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Rich Broer-
sma and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Westveld are in charge of the
arrangements for the course be-
ing offered.
The Ladies’ Fellowship Guild
of the Haven Christian Reform-
ed Church met on Tuesday eve-
ning. The members of the Guild
will be touring the Reformed
Bible Institute on April 14.
The Young People’s Society of |
Haven Church presented a film,
“Do’s and Don'ts for Dating” on
March 18. Other Zeeland area
teens were invited to attend the
meeting.
1847 and it remained in the
family until November 1956.
Van Anrooy was two years
old when the fire of 1871 hit
and Holland and nearly de-
stroyed the entire area. His
home was not burned although
the fire was in such force
around it that neighbors
thought the house was afire.
In reaching back into his
memories, Van Anrooy stated
that he went to Grand Rapids
as a young man and obtained
a job as the driver of a horse-
drawn street car. The job, how-
ever, was not to his liking and
he soon gave it up.
Van Anrooy also remembers
riding in the first automobile
that came to Holland with
George Browing, its owner. He
remembers that they sat back
to back in the car and it was
guided by a bar steering device
instead of a wheel and was
equipped with hard tires.
In 1902, Van Anrooy married
Miss Johanna Slabbekorn, who
had come to Zeeland with her
family from Teolilo, Otoni,
Brazil, South America. Follow-
ing their marriage, they be-
came residents of Grand
Rapids where Van Anrooy es
tablished a grocery and meat
market on the corner of Sweet
St. and Plainfield Ave. The
couple operated the store for
several years.
In 1919 the family returned to
Holland and Van Anrooy found
employment in the furniture
industry. He was employed at
Sligh’s and the Baker Furniture
plants for many years until his
retirement in 1941.
Van Anrooy is proud of his
voting record and said that he
has voted for every president
since he received the right. He
cast his first vote for Grover
Cleveland and in 1892 voted
for William McKinley in Grand
Saugatuck
Sgt. Ralph Sanford is visiting
his sister and family, Mr. a n d
Mrs. Phillip Mayer for a f e w
days while on leave from Ft.
Eustis, Va.
Dr. and Mrs. William Hill of
Wheaton, 111. vacationed at their
cottage on Riverside Dr., last
weekend. Dr. Hill attended
medical meetings in Lansing.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Crooks of
Ann Arbor were overnight
guests last Saturday of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Graves.
Henry Hopper is visiting his
mother, Mrs. George Hopper of
Detroit a few days this week.
Mrs. Clyde Graves entertain-
ed at a tea honoring new mem-
bers and those being taken in as
members Palm Sunday and
Easter at the Congregational
Church at her home Tuesday
from 2:30 to 4:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Tidholm
who spent the winter in Florida
has returned home.
The Misses Vicki Boyce,
Carol Potts and Sue Wilkin at-
tended the Pollution program
in Ann Arbor at the University
of Michigan last week. All are
students at Nazareth College
Kalamazoo and graduates of
Saugatuck High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Millar,
Burton Yaeger of Countryside,
111., and George Drought were
dinner guests last Sunday of
Mr. end Mrs. Orville Millar of
Douglas.
Riverview Chapter OES held
their March meeting Monday
night. A number of distinguish-
ed and honored guests were
present.
Harry Murfey who has been
visiting his son and family and
daughter and family, for sev-
eral months, arrived home
Tuesday.
Bruce McCombs Given
Award for Art Work
Bruce McCombs, instructor In
art at Hope College has been
awarded a purchase prize by
the Georgia National Print
and Drawing Exhibition which
will be held in April at Georgia
State University in Atlanta,Rapids.
He is en avid Detroit Tiger Ga.
baseball fan although he does | McCombs also had prints se-
not follow the team much un- lected for display at the Eighth
til play begins. When asked ’ National Print Exhibition in
about Denny McLain and the i New Canaan, Conn. Two of his
Detroit situation, he expressed works have been added to the
disgust and would not comment permanent collection of Bow-
but showed disapproval with doin College Museum of Art,
McLain. He follows the sports ; Bowdoin, Me.
in-law, Mrs. Dick Rietman, and Guss, Tammy Sharar, Lynn de-
one brother-in-law, Gerrit H. Velder, Amanda King, Peggy
Van Kampen, both of Holland; King, Amy Bloemendaal, Jolene
several nieces and nephews, | Johnson and Laurie Weerstra,
DUTCH AWARD WINNERS - HoUand High
held its basketball banquet March 19
at Carousel Mountain with these four varsity
players running away with the 1969-70 honors.
Pictured (left to right) are Max Glup-
ker, MVP, Fritz Steininger, honorary captain,
Bill Notier, Most Improved and Jim Bush,
Best Sportsman. Jim Lorence and Dave
Brownson were named honorary co-captains
of the reserve team while Brownson finished
the season as the leading scorer with a 16-
points per game average. Lorence was second
with 14 points per contest while Steve Shina-
barger was third at 12 points an outing.
(Sentinel photo)
Two Arraigned
In District Court
GRAND HAVEN - Robert J.
Diendorf of West Olive pleaded
innocent in Grand Haven Dis-
trict Court Thursday when ar-
raigned on charges of resisting
arrest and drunk driving. Bond
of $500 was posted.
The arrests March 17 were
made by security officers at
Grand Valley State College at
Allendale and by Ottawa sher-
iff’s officers in Grand Haven
township.
Sharon Bull, 25, Grand Haven,,
was sentenced to serve three
days in the county jail after
pleading guilty Thursday to a
charge of driving while her lic-
ense was suspended. She also
must pay fine and costs of $50
or serve an additional 30 days.
The arrest was by state police.
ITS SPRING — Spring made a soggy entry Friday and sent
Holland residents scurrying for their umbrellas as did this
gentleman who was photographed on Eighth St. at Central
Ave. The rain continued to fall today amidst some excla-
mations "better this than snow." Official overnight rainfall
was 32 inch. (Sentinel photo}
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"MORE VOTERS”
Congress has taken up the
proposal to grant the vote to
those 18, 19 and 20, adding a
potential 12 or 13 million voters
to the rolls. The question that
will be asked is whether this
will make much of a difference
in the voting pattern of the
nation.
There are at least a few
Items that could tell us some-
thing of what to expect. Voting
records show that young peo-
ple have the poorest voting re-
cord. Many do not register and
few make use of the franchise.
This is even true of those who
have had more than a high
school education. The same is
true of the voting record of
college students in their stu-
dent elections. The elections
pull a small vote and for the
most part there is a general
apathy about student govern-
ment.
It is doubtful that students
will vote in a general pattern.
One can expect that the in-
fluence of a geographical cul-
ture will continue to have a
molding influence. And con-
trary to popular opinion, stu-
dents show a close relationship
to the voting patterns of their
parents.
There are probably no com-
pelling reasons why the young-
er people should be given the
vote, but neither are there com-
pelling reasons why they
shouldn’t. They have the abil-
ity to read, they should be able
to reason, but we expect that
they too will follow the image
that is projected by the candi-
date, with little regard for the
issues at hand. With this back-
ground, probably the most we
can do on this question, as far
as interest is concerned, is a
detached acceptance of a larg-
er voting roll, and a higher
number of those who won’t
vote.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Charles O’-
Connor, 100 West Ninth St.;
Mrs. Armour McFarland, Doug-
las; Albert Grimm, Allegan;
Arvle Harris, Fennville; Mrs.
William J. Nyhoff, 106 West
13th St.; Mrs. Junior Vruggink,
211 Sanford Ct., Zeeland; Mrs.
Nelvia Van Der Veer, 575 East
16th St.
Also admitted Tuesday were
Mrs. Ronald Brown, Ferrys-
burg; Wayne Boeve, 613 Lugers
Rd.; Mrs. Menno John De Vries,
422 Washington Ave.; Beth
Louise Good. 286 Calvin Ave.;
Edwin C. Redder, 190 East 34th
St.; Avery Blackwood, 160 East
15th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs,
Dale Compagner, 3968 138th
Ave.; Maggie Bos, Resthaven;
Mrs. Charles Ward, 458 West
20th St. ; Spencer Barnes, Doug-
las, Cleland Ezell, Glenn; Diana
Santiago, 117 Fairbanks Ave.;
Randall Bakker, route 4; Jose-
phine Heydens, 300 West 12th
St.; John Pieper, route 5.
Also discharged Tuesday were
Diane Brandsen, 3488 144th
Ave.; Mrs. Paul Slotman; Bren-
ilton; Mrs. Gerard Meyer, Ham-
ilton; Mrs. Bertha Hoffman,
Resthaven; Brenda Morris, 6269
139th Ave. ; Todd Michael Johns,
279 West 17th St.; Mrs. Don Mc-
Gee and baby, 1190 Lakeview
Dr.; Mrs. William Emerick,
Hamilton; Frederick John Kat-
erberg, 272 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Theta Landenberger, Fennville.
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, March 29
God Conquers Sin and Death
Matthew 28:1-10, 16-20 ’
By C. P. Dame
Easter is one of the greatest
days of the year for Christians.
It speaks of Christ’s resurrec-
tion from the dead which is a
proof of His victory over sin
and death.
I. The empty tomb speaks of
the Lord’s resurrection. Jesus
died on Friday. The women
who planned to go to the tomb
to anoint the body of Jesus
went there early Sunday morn-
ing. Saturday was the sabbath
day and hence work was avoid-
ed.
Women were last at the cross
and first at the tomb. The
women were worried about get-
ting the great stone out of the
way. The tomb was sealed
not only with the stone but it
was also guarded by soldiers.
All the gospels mention the
stone. Matthew alone records
that an angel moved it, not to
let Jesus out but to let the
women step in and see.
Fear made1 the guard flee at
the sight of the angel who spoke
to the women and said, “Come,
see the place where the Lord
lay. “All the gospels say that
the women were told that Jesus
had risen from the dead as He
had told them but they had
never understood His words
because their minds were occu-
pied by other ideas. The women
saw the grave clothes, lying
undisturbed, in perfect order.
Note four facts-Jesus had been
crucified, this He had predict-
ed, which was fulfilled, the
empty tomb proved it.
II. The angel ordered the
women to tell the good news
to His disciples. The women
obeyed the angel. On their way
to the disciples they met Jesus
who greeted them with the
words, "All hail" — meaning
“Joy to thee.” Jesus told the
women to tell the disciples
whom He called, “my breth-
ren" although they had fled at
His arrest and played the role
of cowards. Jesus always
showed a forgiving spirit, and
practiced brother lincss.
HI. The church is still under
orders. Jesus met disciples on
a mountain, wliich one we do
not know-more than 500 disci-
ples were present (I Cor. 15:6).
Paul wrote about this meeting
thirty years after it happened
and then the most of that
group were still alive.
Jesus told this gathering of
disciples to go and teach all
nations. What a big order Jesus
gave to this band of ordinary
people! They were commanded
to preach and then to baptize
those who accepted Jesus as
Saviour and Lord and thus give
public proof of their commit
ment to Jesus. The Lord told
the group of disciples that they
could be assured of His contin-
ual presence. The church of to-
day has the same command.
Today's world needs the gospel.
Engaged
TOURNEY CHAMPS— The sixth grade basket-
ball team of Van Raalte won the city basket-
ball championship recently by defeating Jef-
ferson in the title game, 50-27. The city tour-
nament was directed by William Keen and
Larry Johnson of the Holland Public Elemen-
tary Athletic Department. Pictured in the
front row (left to right) are Marty De Haan,
Art Vink, Dave Nuismer, team captain Tom
Borgman and Bob Freers. Middle row, John
Nuismer, coach, Keith Fulks, Dick Van Oos-
terhout, Mike Van Langevelde and Gloria
Williams (of the Holland Athletic Elementary
Department). Top row, Mitoh Overway, Loren
Schrotenboer, Bob Dow and Jim Voogd.
i topped off by a turkey din
with ail the trimmings by
AWARD WINNERS - West Ottawa held its
annual winter sports banquet Tuesday night
in the school cafeteria with the following re-
ceiving special awards. They included front
row (left to right) Dan Tripp, most improved
basketball player, and Les Zomermaand,
second all-time leading scorer at West Ottawa
and first all-conference selection. Standing,
Coach Jack Bonham, who was presented this
ball by his players, Lynn Loncki, MVP in bas-
ketball and Coach Hank Reest who was pre-
sented this trophy for his dedication to West
Ottawa swimming by his swimmers.
(Sentinel photo)
Panthers Hold
Sports Banquet
West Ottawa held its annual
winter sports banquet Tuesday
evening in the school cafeteria
with Lynn Loncki, the Panth-
ers’ all-time leading scorer
named Most Valuable Player.
The Most Improved player
award went to Dan Tripp while
departing coach Jack Bonham
was presented a trophy by
Athletic Director Roger Borr
for his outstanding services to
West Ottawa basketball. Bon-
ham was also given the basket-
ball which was used in the
Panthers victories over both
Holland High and Holland
Christian by his players.
The master of ceremonies was
Bert Hilson who introduced the
winter sports coaches who in
turn introduced the players.
Pat Allen won the individual
junior varsity basketball scor-
ing title for the Panthers as he
tossed in an average of 16.3 per
outing. Mike Gorman was sec-
ond with an average of 15.4.
Head coaches Bonham, Hank
Reest and Bruce Ming payed
tribute to their respective teams
with both Bonham and Reest
given standing ovations by the
large crowd.
For Reest, it was his third
state swimming title that he
has won in just eight short
years of coaching the Panthers.
On three other occasions the
Panthers were state runners-
Three Students Honored
AtUofM Convocation
Three Holland High School
graduates of the Class of 1967
were among students at the Uni-
versity of Michigan honored on
Friday at the 47th Annual Hon-
ors Convocation.
Included were Miss Peg Lub-
bers, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
J.A. Lubbers, 688 State St.; Paul
Hillegonds, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. William C. Hillegonds, 117
East 10th St., and Mike Vander
Schel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Vander Schel, 237 Washing
ton,
Miss Linda Lou Wagner
Herman Wagner, 557 West
20th St., announces the engage-
ment of his daughter, Linda
Lou, to John E. Slighter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter,
17 West 19th St.
Miss Gladys Brunihk
Mr. and Mrs. John Bnnink,
110 Roosevelt, Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Gladys, to Harley
Ponstein, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ponstein of Borculo.
An October wedding is being
planned.
James Douglas, Earl of Mor-
ton, introduced the "Scottish
Maiden,” an early form of guil-
lotine, into Scotland —then be-
e:;me the first man to die on
it in 1581,
List Weekend Births
In Area Hospitals
Weekend births In Holland
and Zeeland Hospitals included
two boys and two girls.
Holland Hospital births on
Sunday were a son, Michael
James, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Van Asperen, 230 North
Colonial, Zeeland; a daughter,
Amy Lou, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Van Kampen, 289G
128th Ave.; a daughter, Lynnae
Joy, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bennink, 44 N o r th
Elmdale, Zeeland.
A son, Jamie Lynn, was
born in Zeeland Community
Hospital on Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Price, 401
North Howard Ave., Holland.
Van Raalte School PTA
Has Fun Night, Dinner
i
The Van Raalte School PTA
1 held a family night dinner in
the school gym Friday with the
program presented by the fifth
i grade students under the direc-
tion of Carl Wiltse.
Karen Freers gave a piano
solo and a comedy skit was
performed by Del Dozeman and
Mark McReynolds. The entire
class sang several songs.
Mrs. Patrick Honor and Mrs
Asa McReynolds, co - chairmen,
were assisted by Mrs. Ron
Appledorn, Mrs. Robert Freers,
Mrs. Richard Johnson, Mrs. Joy
Sicard and Miss Fannie Bull-
man.
Mrs. Brent
Addresses
Questers
The Christine Van Raalte
chapter of Questers met at the
home of Mrs. Fred Davis Mon-
day evening. Mrs. John Bre-
mer and Mrs. Robert Long
were co-hostesses.
Mrs. Josephine Brent gave a
talk on greeting cards, scrap-
books and advertiques and
told about the early works of
Prang. Tuck, Bufford and Res-
tein, who produced greeting
cards, colored advertisements
and post cards circa 1872 to
1900.
Mrs. Brent told of the art-
ists of the late 1800’s, including
Ben Austrain who did the
“hasn’t scratched yet” ad for
Bon Ami, and the English art-
ist Frances Barraud who paint-
ed his dog, Nipper, listening to
an early phonograph. This be-
came the RCA trademark.
Old scrapbooks shown were
from the Victorian period and
prove that colored ads are not
a modern invention and that
chromos and lithographs would
be too expensive for modern
advertisers to use.
Troop 157
Boy Scouts
Camp Out
The Boy Scout Troop 157,
sponsored by the Ctlviry Re-
formed Church, enjoyed their
annuel Father and Son Camp-
out on March 20, 21 and 22 at
the Chief Noonday Outdoor
Center of the Yankee Springs
Recreation Area.
Highlights of the campout
were entertainment by a Rock
Group on Friday evening; a
hike, ball game, pizza party,
and films on racing, canoeing,
and boating in Canada rounded
out Saturday’s activities.
The Church Services on
Sunday morning were in charge
of Assistant Scoutmaster O. S.
Cook after which the weekend
was
ner
Chef Duane Neff.
Those present were Scoutmas-
ter Jack Barkel and adult lead-
ers, 0. S. Cook, Gerald Men-
ken, Bruce Dalman, Donald
Broene, Robert Vanderham, Jay
Bosch, Randall Marlink, Duane
Neff, George Tubergen, and In-
stitutional Representative Earl
Schipper.
Other fathers were, William
Sturgeon, Rudy Fojtk, Emil
Stoike, Robert Hungerink, Wil-
liam Douma, Richard Petzak,
Rav Schumacher, Sr., Louis
Hallacy, Robert De Young, and
Donald De Free. The Rev. H.
Maatman, institution head, was
also present on Saturday.
Boy Scouts present were Mike
Tubergen, Norman Sturgeon,
Rick Bosch, Joe Fojtik, Eric
Menken, Greg Stoike, Kevin
Stoike, Charles Tye, Drew Van-
derham, Jeff Hungerink, Tom
Barkel, Greg Cook, Terry Mar-
link, Mike Clark, Mark Douma,
Rick Petzak, Mike Petzak, Ken
Bauman, Larry Boer, Merlin
Boer, Ray Schumacher, Jr.,
Louis Hallacy, Jr., Todd De
Young, Tim Van Slooten, Scott
Van Kampen, Dave Broene,
Don Broene, Robert Broene,
John De Vries, Scott De Free,
Greg De Free, and Dale Brown.
Mrs. John Kars
Dies at Age 69
Mrs. John (Grace) Kars, 69,
of 9 West 13th St., died Tues-
day evening at Holland Hospital
following an extended illness.
She was born in The Nether-
lands and came to this coun-
try with her parents at the age
of 13. Her husband, died Dec.
7, 1963.
Mrs. Kars was a member of
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church and the De-
borah Society.
Surviving are eight children,
Mrs. Jack (Wilhelmina) Misel-
es of Oklahoma Qity, Okla.,
Reinder Kars of Holland, Mrs.
Kenneth (Berdena) Gates of
Caledonia, Mrs. Chester (Ella)
Bronson, Mrs. John (Ada)
Rooks, Egbert Kars, Gerrit
Dale Kars and David Lee Kars,
all of Holland; 14 grandchil-
dren; three great grandchil-
dren; five brothers, Henry Is-
raels, John Israels, Gerrit Is-
raels, Joe Israels all of Hol-
land and Pete Israels of Zee-
land; two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Cornelius Israels and Mrs. Eg-
bert Israels, both of Holland.
'Slightly Dutch' Theme
For Armory Flower Show
VCC Champs
Put 3 On
First Team
MUSKEGON - Senior stand-
out Max Glupker and junior
Jim Helmink were named to a
first term berth on the Valley
Coast Conference basketball
all-league team today.
The 6’ 1” Glupker tossed in
an average of 21.9 points per
Chairmen for the H o 1 1 a n d
Garden Club Flower Show,
"Slightly Dutch” which is sche-
duled to be held in the Armory
Walter Kunen
Dies at Age 75
Walter Kunen, 75, of 678 Pine
Ave., died Sunday morning at
his home. Before his retirement
he was a custodian at General
Electric Co. He was a veteran
of World War I. His wife,
Florence, died Nov. 28, 1967.
Surviving are a niece and
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Gates of Caledonia.
STATE CHAMPS HONORED-West Ottawa’s
swimming team was honored at the winter
sports banquet Tuesday night in the school
cafeteria for winning its second straight state
swim title. The 1969-70 roster includes kneel-
ing (left to right), Jim Timmer, Phil Boeve,
Ron Leeuw, Jeff Helder, Jim Streur, Charlie
Vandenberg, Randy Hamstra and Vern Jan-
sen. Middle row, Don McDonald, Gary Van
Kampen, Steve Bouman, Dave Ketchum, Mike
Bataglia, Jeff Boone, Pete Plomp, Steve
Hopkins, John Boes, Rick Hamstra, Dan
Troost and Coach Reest. Top row, Dan
Meyers, Chris Raphael, Mike Zavadil, Rick
Zavadil, Ken Wiley, Jon Helder and DaveDeFeyter. t^eptinel photo)
Missionary
Board Has
Meeting
The Delegate Board meeting
of the Women’s Missionary Un-
ion of the Christian Reformed
Churches of Classis Holland was
held Friday afternoon at Calvin
Christian Reformed Church.
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, presi-
dent, presided and Mrs. Vernon
Johnson was in charge of de-
votions.
Minutes were read by Mrs
Jason Rypma, recording secre-
tary, and the financial report
was given by the treasurer,
Mrs. P. Ray Gammen. Delegat-
es from the various churches
responded to the roll call by
Mrs. Robert Boes, correspond-
ing secretary.
Mrs. Menzo Dombush, vice
president, reported on the Chil-
dren’s Mission Rally which was
held at the Holland Civic Center
Sunday and new officers elected
were Mrs. Gordon Vander Bie,
assistant secretary, and Mrs.
Alvin Heerspink, assistant trea-
surer.
Mrs. De Nooyer presented
plans for the Missionary Union
meetings to be held April 16 at
the Harderwyk Christian Re-
formed Church with the theme
"You Tell.”
Morning speaker will be Miss
Marilyn Baker, who works with
Indian students at the Sherman
Institute, Riverside, Calif., and
the afternoon speaker will be
the Rev. Mike Vander Poll, mis-
sionary from Taiwan. The eve-
ning meeting will feature the
Rev. John De Vries, author of
the correspondence courses at
the World Home Bible League.
It was decided to devote the
offerings at the three meetings
to the National Workers
port, medicinal supplies for
Mkar Hospital, Nigeria, and to
rchase a mimeograph mach-
for the Shiproch Mission in
New Mexico.
The business meeting was con-
cluded with a social hour with
refreshments served by women
of the host Church.
Jim Helmink
. . . all-conference pick
game in the league for the
Dutch while Helmink threw in
15.7 an outing. As it turned out,
Glupker and Helmink finished
second and fourth respectively
in the VCC scoring race.
Others named to the honor
team included Randy Martinus
and Don Hoekenga of Mona
Shores, Lee Gilbert, Jim Gor-
don and Russ Vaulters of VCC
champion Muskegon Heights,
81*6
Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank, M r s.
Jack Glupker and Mrs. Ralph
Leacohier. ‘
Serving as staging chairman
is Mrs. Leonard Dick who heads
the list of executive chairmen
for this 24th annual Tulip Time
show, v '
Other chairmen are Mrs
Verna Vandenberg, schedule
Mrs. J. Donald Jencks, finance
Mrs. Harold Thornhill, awards
Mrs. Sidney Johnson and Mrs.
Ronald Robinson, tickets and
Mrs. Nelson Clark, classifica-
tion and placement.
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain is in
charge of the judges; Miss La-
vina Cappon, reception; Mrs.
Maurice E. Bennett, hostesses,
Mrs. Raymond J. Kuiper, pro-
Chairmen for the H o 1 1 a n d
perties and Mrs. Robert W
Gordon, publicity.
Each year the flower show is
divided into two sections; the
artistic division which features
the flower arrangements which
interpret the theme chosen for
the year and the horticulture di-
vision which features not only
prize tulip specimens but other
flowers and plants. Mrs. Glup-
ker is handling the artistic sec-
tion and Mrs. Norman Dodge is
chairman for the horticulture
division.
Mrs. William Venhuizen is
chairman for the Junior Garden
Club section of the show which
will also have artistic and hor-
ticulture divisions.
The garden therapy section is
under the direction of Mrs.
Frederick Meyer and the land-
scape design section is chair-
manned by Mrs. Carl Cook.
Mrs. Donald Kingsley is conser-
vation chairman.
Max Glupker
. . . Dutch ace
Chris Collins and Tom Auwers
of East Grand Rapids and Dave
Wiersma and Ron Andregg of
Orchard View.
Gilbert, who carried the
Tigers all the way to the state
semi-finals led the VCC in
scoring with an average of 22.8
per game while Gordon and
Vaulters tossed in 13.5 and 12.6
points per game for Muskegon
Heights.
The 6’ 6” center of the Pion-
eers, Collins was third in scor-
ing in the conference with an
average of 19.4 while equally
tough was Auwers who aver-
aged 11.7 per Contest.
Andregg an Wiersma teamed
up to give the Cardinals their
best team ever in the VCC as
Andregg scored at a 11.5 clip
compared to a 11.4 mark for
Wiersma.
Of the 11 boys on the team,
eight of. them are seniors with
the exception of Helmink, Gor-
don and Auwers.
Repeaters from the 1969
honor team were Glupker, Gil-
bert, Collins and Hoekenga.
Coach Don Piersma of Hol-
land has said, “Glupker is one
of the finest driving forwards
that I have ever coached while
Helmink could be one of the
best shooters that we have
ever had.”
Zutphen
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook
visited Mrs. Atta Cook on Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt
from Holland visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kamer on Wednes-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
will celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on March 31
with open house from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 at the Zutphen Chris-
tian Reformed Church parlors.
Good Friday service will be
held at 8 p.m. The choir will
sing "O Sacred Head now
wounded.”
The Men’s Society held their
last meeting for this season
Monday.
Easter morning Sunrise Ser-
vice at 7 a.m. in the Hudson-
ville Reformed Church includes
a message by Rev. Doornbos
and music by Sentrys and Mrs.
H. Edema.
The Young People of Drenthe
are sponsoring a Easter Sunrise
service at 6:30 in their church
on Easter morning.
Mrs. Gladys Timmer and
children were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kamer Monday evening.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kamer last week were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Snip and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer,
and Mr. and Mrs. William West-
huis.
Bridal Shower Fetes
Miss Connie Kuiper
Miss Connie Kuiper, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Kuiper
Jr., 870 Lincoln Ave., was the
guest of honor at a miscellan-
eous bridal shower last Wed-
nesday at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Kuiper assisted
by Mrs. Harold Kuiper, Mrs.
Ronald Kuiper and Mrs. George
Kuiper Sr.
Attending besides the honor-
ed guest were the Mesdames
George Kuiper Jr., William Van
Bogalin, Harry Bosscher, Cal-
vin Dykstra, Clara Vos, Louis
Elenbaas, Bill Sikkel, Bob Ash,
William Hovinga Sr., William
Hovinga Jr., Jacob Dykstra,
Gordon Grevengoed, Andy Wes-
tenbroek, Dave Fagerstrom and
Dave Van Dyke.
Also attending were . the
Misses Ruth Van Dyke, Vonne
Kuiper, Wanda Kuiper, Karen
Kuiper, Gail Hovinga, Nancy
Sikkel, Peggy Bosscher and
Beverly Bosscher.
Unable to attend were Mrs.
Jim Overbeek, Mrs. Edward
Vos, Mrs. Larry Dykstra, Mrs.
Paul Tucker and Donna Peer-
bolt.
Miss Kuiper is engaged to
Djde Van. Dyke of Kalamazoo.
ClubHolds
St. Patrick's
Day Dance
Members of the Holida
Squares of Holland held the
St. Patrick’s Day dance Satu
day at the Apple Avenue Scho
with Jay Bruischat calling i
the eight sets of dancers.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moker ar
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rasta)
hosts, provided an arrangemei
of white and green mums, bel
of Ireland with pussy willov
and the smorgasbord.
Prizes went to Dave Newtc
and Mrs. Gord Aalderink an
Mr. and Mrs. Newton of Alleg£
gave a round dance demonstr
tion of "Salty Dog Rag.”
Election of officers was he
with Mr. and Mrs. Robei
Kuiper and Mr. and Mrs. Ra
tall elected to the new boar
Mr. and Mrs. Elvirj7 Slenk elec
ed president and Mr. and Mr
Jack Graves to continue on tl
board. Mr. end Mrs. Jol
Rooks are delegates for anothi
year to the Western Michig*
Square Dance Association.
The social will be held Api
18 and everything will be fu
nished by the club. This will 1
the last dance of the season.
Guests were Mr. and Mr
Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Dew<
Huitt, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Sn
der, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Can
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burdit
from Allegan; Mr. and Mr
Verlin Van Den Bosch fro
Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Aalde
ink from Fennville and Mr. ai
Mrs. Bob Peel from Seugatuc
Holland guests were Mr. ai
Mrs. Parker Everitt, Mr. at
Mrs. Jim McCluskey, Mr. ai
Mrs. Wesley Glass and Mr. ai
Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
William Joe Kooienga, 1
Jenison, and Phyllis Kay Kr
ker, 19, Allendale, *
rr: m
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Miss MacDonald Wed f
To Fred J. Hell %
Mrs. Robert L. Dannenberg
Miss Mary Ann Hoezee and satin
Robert Lee Dannenberg ex-
changed solemn nuptial vows
Saturday afternoon in Bethel
Christian Reformed Church Zee-
land before the Rev. Menko
Ouwinga. Miss Betty Dykstra
was organist and Norman Vre-
develd sang.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Hoezee. route
2, Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Millard Dannenberg of 136th
Ave., Holland.
Escorted by her father, the
bride wore a floor-length gown
of white organdy over satin in
empire styling accented with
daisy lace medallions. A cathe-
dral-length veil and bouquet of
feathered mums with a large
white mum completed her en-
semble.
The miniature bride, Miss Sue
Harsevoort, niece of the bride,
was gowned similarly.
Miss Karen Raak, maid of
honor, and Mrs. Virginia Harse-
voort and Miss Joyce Hoezee,
sisters of the bride and brides-
maids, were attired in yellow
empire
(de Vries photo)
gown trimmed
/Miss Kammeraad Is
Wed to Robert Berks
Couple Exchanges Vows
In Central Park Church Mrs. Fred J. Hellenthal
Saturday afternoon in the I Gorsline and Jim Cole ushered
Third Reformed Church was | chiffon with Venice lace trim Central Park Reformed Church, | Mr. and Mrs. Ron Gorsline
(Bulford phetft)
_____ _________ _______ _ ______ _ _______ iiituiivj Mr. and Mrs. Fred John bodices and tapered slWttflif
with moss green. Each carried the setting of the candlelight at the necklines, front panels 1 Miss Cornelia De Boer, daugh- served as master and mistress Hellenthal were united in mar- white chantillace. Each Cirfjld
a yellow mum. ceremony Saturday afternoon and cuffs of the bishop sleeves 1 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 0f ceremonies at the reception riage Saturday in 2 p.m.cere- a white Bible topped with >
Paul Van Kampen attended uniting Miss Kristine Kam- Matching flowerette headpieces De Boer. 1667 Ottogan St., be- held in the Blue Room of tiie monies performed by the Rev.! single pink rose. ;
the groom as best man and the meraad and Robert Allen Derks and nosegays of yellow, pink came the bride of Robert Dale Hotel Warm Friend. Miss Con- Donald Roberts in the Assembly Keith MacDonald, brothfr
guests were seated by Harris m marriage. Dr. Simon John De and blue pompoms and pin* Gorsline, son of Mr and Mrs. nie Gorsline and Mike Gorsline of God Church. Mrs. Roberts the bride, attended the grows
Hoezee, brother of the bride, Vries of Deleware, Ohio, per- sweetheart roses completed Dale R. Gorsline of Lansing. | poured punch while Miss Lau- was organist and Mrs. Gary as best man while Robert
and Earl Haverdink. Kraig formed the double-ring cere- their ensembles. The Rev Wayne Gorsline. ren wisse, Miss Marilyn Mull Hibma sang. Hellenthal, brother ot the
Hoezee nephew of the bride, was mony with Roger Rietberg, or- Dave Johnson was best man llnc*e l^e gr(>om. officiated an(j j0hn Cook arranged the| The bride, the former Dorothv I groom, was groomsman. Jttk
miniature groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hoezee
presided at the reception held
in the Zeeland Christian School
auditoriujn where Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Diekema poured punch,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hoezee
ganist, accompanying the so- with Terry Derks and Terry while John Doogstra played gifts, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Davis MacDonald is the dauahtpr nf MacDonald and Dave Bontf
loist, David Naylor. \ Coster, ushers. appropriate organ mustc and registered the guests. Mr^ Mrc
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leenhouts i aceomPamed the sololst' John - ---------- - - - 1 Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacDonald-
Ter Vree.
Following a wedding trip to
Kentucky, the couple will make
Parents of the couple hre Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Kammeraad, presided at the reception l ,,
331 West 30th St and Mrs Holiday Inn where Mr. and Mrs. | Attending the couple were their home at 504 West Cherry,
Ted Derks, m West 29th St.JJ™ Prince, Miss Janice Hui-jMrs. Dennis Boeve matron 0(1^^.
zinga and John Leenhouts ! llonor' and Bruce w Gorsline,
The reception for 100 guefo
The bride and groom are bothmi u m  muaru j M Dprlc*;
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles __ , . , . , poured punch and Tammie ! dr0^er ^ e groom, as best 6, „ Q, .
ding trip to Niagara Falk, ^"^Sjength 1 lege and"!' a^talf1! member^ ReSthaVen Gui Id
couple will be at home at ‘^’“^‘h^/Wngthl^^ ^  ^ ^
attended Davenport
was held in the church where
Donald
of Polk St., Zeeland, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mr' and _Mrs. James Mac
Mrs. Henry Hellenthal. 307 West were master and miatreM of
14th St., Holland. ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. M«-
Escorted by her father, the v'n M0Idey poured pu&dl
bride wore a full-skirted prin-
cess line gown of white bridal
Zeeland
Sgt. Roger Overweg is now
going to “Jump School.” His
new address is Sgt. Roger D.
Overweg, 374-54-4051 45th Co. 4th
Stu. Bn. A.B.N. T.S.B., Box
N229, Class 30, Fort Benning,
Georgia 31905.
J. Redder is making arrange-
ments for men who wish to at-
tend the Men’s Society Conven-
tion of the Christian Reformed
Churches. The Convention will
be held in Hudsonville from
April 22-24.
Sgt. Kenneth Blauwkamp, sta-
tioned in Taiwan, has had sur
gery on his foot.
The Men’s Societies of the
Zeeland Christian Reformed
Churches held a combined meet-
ing on Monday evening at the
Third Christian Reformed
Church. A representative from
the Holland Police Department
spoke on the use of drugs in
the area.
John Nordstrom preached on
Sunday at the installation serv-
ice of John Rozendaal as pastor
of the Presbyterian Church in
Hesperia, Mich.
The Marriage Enrichment
group of the Second Reformed
The World’s Flower and Garden saGn designed with chantillace
Show in Chicago and two Chris- bodice and tapered sleeves with
tian Reformed Mission Stations, seed P631^ edging the neck and
92nd St., Zeeland. ,nauima am *"? Cd“lcu d“ groom " atTe'nded"" Davenoort mcci 1 cu I Ul cs Zuni and Rehoboth. N.M. sleeves. A tulip-shaped detacha-
The bride is a graduate of °Pen Prayer book with minia- | 00111 aijenaed uavenp n nnrom 0ic„ ble train fell from a bow at
Davenport Colfeee and is a sec- ! turc white carnations and yel- Business Co lege and is present- S| |de PrOQ ram yhe progr,a,m „al*° i the back and she carried a white
&at^eT“mT"grl: Vries was maid^fs ‘liskany"^ ^  ^ ^ °d " ^efth Ef^Va tS'e^' 1 B Ma^MacDo^ld, m.^n' of
j Mrs. Elmer Plaggemars. Mrs. program at the regular meeting by Mrs. Edward Ribbens. Mrs. , .... .. brocade with
Ted Derks, Mrs. Terry Coster 0f Resthaven Guild Friday even- William Martinus, Providence | 0 __ ngnt mue Drocaae witn
and Mrs. Terry Derks; Miss ing in Providence Christian Re- Church representative of the
Lois De Vries, Mrs. Mike My- formed Church Guild made arrangements for
rick and Mrs Dan Hurley; Mrs. The sljdes shown by Mr the m“tinS and presided dur-
Jack Leenhouts and Mrs. Nor- u ’ , ing the program. Guests were ln8-
man Gibson. Hollgeerts included flowers and gr6eeled bHy flrs Joe Nvhof and' M
__ _______ _ _ _ The groom’s mother hosted fruit, scenes taken in northern Mrs. Henry Nienhuis. Mrs. Jer-
elected president of the Chris- Hie rehearsal dinner at Jack’s Michigan, Zion National Park, rien Gunnink gave the devo-
tian Reformed Unit of the Hoi- Garden Room. the Bridge Festival in Indiana, tions based on the theme “My
land Hospital Auxiliary at the
Miss Jackie Hellenthal ‘SB
Miss Arleen Need arranged tie
gifts and attended the goiigt
book.
Mrs. Howard Miller has re-
turned home from the hospital.
The Reformed Church in
America will be having a Festi-
val of Evangelism in Cobo Hall,
Detroit, on April 1 through 4.
Speakers will include Dr. John
Anderson of the Presbyterian
Church in the United States, Dr.
Wyatt Walker who is Pastor of
Canaan Baptist Church of New
York City and Dr. Leighton
Ford of the Billy Graham Asso-
ciation. The Rev. Tom Skinner
of New York City and Dr. Ho-
ward Hageman of the North Re-
formed Church of Newark, N.J.
will also be speaking.
Mrs. Cal Schaap has returned
home from the hospital.
All are invited to attend a
Back to God Hour Mission Rally
on April 9 in the Holland Civic
Center.
Bible Discussion Groups will
be meeting on April 5 at homes
of many of the members of the
Haven Christian Reformed
Church.
Robert Den Herder has re-
turned home from the hospital.
The Stephenson Construction
Co. will begin building the addi-
tion to the City Municipal Power
Plant in a few weeks. Construc-
tion will be completed in about
wore full-length gowns
Hospital Unit
Holds Annual
Meeting, Elects
Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke was
God Shall Supply” and Mrs.
Nyhof accompanied group sing-
Church met on Sunday evening days from when it is begun.
Child’s Question About Death” - , niHc
last Tuesday morning at the , ^ ^ Jr has re.
turned to her home from t h e
patient in the Ferguson Hospital
Mothers of Lap Babies meeting
at the Second Reformed Church.
The Mary Circle of the Second
Reformed Church met on Weo-
nesday, March 18, at the home
of Mrs. Robert De Bruyn, Sr.
Lenten Adult Seminars are
being held each Wednesday eve-
ning at the S e c o n d Reformed
Church on Worship and on the
life and teachings of Dietrich
Bonhoeffer.
The Men’s Luncheon Group of
the Second Reformed Church
met last Friday, to study Chap-
ters 1 and 2 of the Book of
Romans.
A Men’s Easter Breakfast will
be held on Saturday, March 28,
at 7:30 a.m. in the Second Re-
formed Church. Dr. John Piet
will be the guest speaker.
A creative celebration of Eas-
ter will be celebrated on Easter
Sunday evening, March 29.
On Tuesday, March 17, an All-
church Fellowship Barbecue
supper was held at the Second
Reformed Church. The Barbe-
cue was sponsored by the Wo-
men’s Guild for Christian Serv-
ice of Second Church.
The Zeeland area churches
have adopted a tornado policy
again this spring. In the event
that a tornado watch is in effect
one hour before any scheduled
public meeting, the meeting will
be automatically cancelled.
Should a public meeting be in
>rogress when a tornado watch
s forecast, the meeting shall be
erminated and the people sent
wme. / .
hospital.
Third Reformed Guild
Holds Lenten Breakfast
Members of the Third Re-
formed Church Womens Guild
for Christian Service and their
friends were welcomed to their
Lenten breakfast Wednesday
morning by their president Mrs.
Alvin De Haan. She also led in
the prayer for blessing. The
breakfast tables were centered
with potted daffodils. v
After the breakfast a worship
service, prepared by Mrs. Ar-
thur Tazelaar and Mrs. Melvin
Van Tatenhove was presented.
Various Bible passages relating
to Easter were read by Mrs.
E. Wolter. Interspersed between
the scripture readings Miss Lil-
lian Van Dyke read meditations
pertaining to the Christian’s re-
sponse to the Gospel, Mrs. Roger
Rietberg and Mrs. Mark Wal-
voord, accompanied by Mrs.
Nelson Bosman, sang “Bread of
the World in Mercy Broken’’
and “When I survey the Won-
drous Cross.”
A poem, “I am the Cross of
Christ” was read by Miss Alice
Ihrman.
During the worship service
light was cast upon a large
wooden cross near the altar, by
Mrs. Roy Rediger.
The Rachel Circle of the Guild
had charge of the breakfast and
the program^
annual spring meeting held
Thursday at the H o 1 1 e n d
Heights Christian Reformed
Church. Mrs. James Quist is
treasurer and Miss Sue Brand-
sen assistant secretary. Retir-
ing officers are Mrs. Henry
Brower, president, Mrs. Stanley
Voss, treasurer and Mrs. Gel-
mer Boven, assistant secretary.
Miss Marcia Van Dyke of
Community Mental Health
Services of Ottawa County was
guest speaker. She gave an in-
formal talk on the history of
the agency, its services and
its needs. A question and an-
swer period followed.
Mrs. Russel Bouman was in
charge of devotions and a trio,
Mrs. Connie Vryhof, Mrs. Lor-
raine Stoner and Mrs. Ruth
Nyhof, accompanied by Mrs.
Mary Vander Linde sang.
Retiring president, Mrs.
Brower, conducted the business
meeting and election. Mrs. La-
verne Koning, representative to
the central board gave a re-
port, citing three of the unit's
members active at the hospital,
Mrs. Don Plasman and Mrs.
Henry Kruithof, in charge of
mail delivery and Mrs. John
Jansen, editor of the Hosp'-
Tales.
New church representatives
are: Mrs. A. Deters, Bethany;
Mrs. S. Van Drunen, Faith;
Mrs. A. Lappinga, Maple; Mrs.
K. Van Dis, Fourteenth Street;
Miss Agnes Dogger, Ninth
Street; Mrs. H. Walters, Park;
Mrs. L. Westenbroek, Harder-
wyk; Mrs. E. Sjoerdsma, Cal-
vin; Mrs. D. Klassen, Prospect
Park.
Retiring representatives are
Mrs O. Alberta, Mrs. E. Rib-
bens, Mrs. J. Timmer, Mrs. N.
Machiela and Mrs. D. Helder.
The group will purchase a
spectrophotometer and a Bili-
rubin light as a gift for the
hospital.
Miss Edna Hossink gave the
closing prayer after which re-
freshments were served. Mrs.
Gelmer Boven and Mrs. Stan-
ley Voss poured and arrange-
ments were made by the host
church with Mrs. Hil Burrma
Jr., in charge.
rs. Anthony Dogger, presi-
dent, conducted the business
meeting. Mrs. Edward Spruit,
treasurer, reported a balance
of $1,477.21. The April birthday
party at Resthaven will be given
by the Graafschap Christian Re-
formed Church. Reports were
given by Mrs. Willis Van Vuren,
Mrs. Harry Kalmink and Mrs.
George Glupker.
About 100 guests were served
by the Mesdames James Lange-
jans, Frances Meiste, William
Hoogstrate and Herman Bonse-
laar with Mrs. Garry Essen-
burg and Mrs. Holtgeerts pour-
ing from a buffet table dec-
orated with a white and yellow
floral centerpiece and yellow
tapers.
The April Guild meeting will
be in the Maranatha Christian
Reformed Church with arrange-
ments to be made by Mrs.
Charles Maas and Mrs. Alvin
Dyk.
FLYING DUTCHMEN— Hope College’s basket-
ball team finished its season with an overell
11-12 record. Shown from (left to right) are
Captain Tom Dykstra, Dan Shinabarger, Dave
Harmelink, Dana Snoap, Marty Snoap, Tom
Wolters, Ken Hendrix, Ric Scott, Dan Ed-
wards, Lorenza Howard, Cassius Bultman and
Jon Constant. Coach Russ DeVette is kneeling.
Missing from the picture is Dave Gosselar.
(Sentinel photo)
See me for
your State Farm
money tree ... i
r t
an up-to-date life inovraoce pcftjr
from State Farm life. Lew (Ml
protection, from the compnj
a long reputation for vahn, Sft
me now, and get a good tbingfrav*'
ing with a money tree tMnl fll
your needs and bwdget exaetfyt (
WANT ADS.
YOU NEED MONEY?
I need help. Work from your
home full or part time. Be your
own boss. Can earn good in-
come. Interested write Frank
Grosser, Box 115, Williamston,Mich. Advi
Study Breakin
At Fieldhouse
A breakin at the Holland High
fieldhouse was under investiga-
tion today by Holland police
who said a storage room on the
ground floor of the building was
forced open and a metal cabinet
in the room was opened.
Police said the loss, if any,
was not immediately deter-
mined nor was it known how
entry to the fieldhouse was
gained. Police said there
appeared no signs of forcible
entry to the buiding.
The breakin of the storage
room was discovered by a custo-
dian who called police at 8:03
a.m. Sunday. The breakin was
believed to have occurred be-
tween 7 p.m. Saturday and Sun-
day morning.
BOB CHET ‘
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Your Slat. Finn Your Stat. Hm
family inauranc. family hwiroMO
man msa
PHONES
396-8294 and 392'813S ,
24 East 9th St.
State Firm
ii all you nail
toknowibmt
insurance.
mu FAIM LIFE INSURANCE COMfANT A
HOME OFFICE: ILOOMINCTON, IUIMI*
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
THE WEST OTTAWA
SWIMMING TEAM
1*
FIRST SEASON — Coach Elmer Ribbens of
Holland Christian finished his first season as
head basketball coach of the Maroons with a
fine 19-4 record. The Maroons were defeated
by Muskegon Heights, 65-60 in Regional tour-
ney play. Pictured in thp front row (left to
right) Jerry De Groot, Ron Scholten, Dick
Frens, Phil Tuls and Rob Petroelje. Stand-
ing, Bob Weener, Dennis Bos, Rich Mosher,
Doug Gritter, John Dykstra, Phil De Jonge
and Coach Ribbens. Missing from the picture
was Joel Zwier. (Sentinel photo)
Th* winning of two Stato
Swimming titlos in a row by tho Wost Ottawa
Swimming loam dottrvos spocial attention. Coach
Htnry Roost has dono a romarkablo job.
Congratulations, Champs!
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Gonoral Offices, Holland, Michigan
r*
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Cbnbiah
What’s in a name?
Nationally, John Smith is pro-
bably the most common name,
with John Jones e possible sec-
ond. But in Holland there are
fewer John Smiths than John
Van Dykes, and only a few
Jonses, although two John
Jones were listed.
There are several Browns but
no match for the Brouwers or
Browers.
Lately, we came across three
Jeanette Veltmans. all of them
retired, and two of them living
on the same street. And there’s
a slight difference in spelling
too.
Miss Jeanette Veldman, liv-
ing in Warm Friend apartments,
was a missionary in Arabia
when she retired. She still does
some work with the Portable
Recording Ministries. Miss
Jeanette Veltman, of 254 West
18th St., taught in Christian
High School. Miss Jeanette
Veltman, of 126 West IBth St.,
taught at Washington Elemen-
tary School.
The city has put out a n e w
zoning map measuring two by
three feet incorporating all re-
cent zoning changes. The revi-
sion date is Jan. 26. 1970. Such!
maps may be obtained for 25
cents at the city clerk's office
- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dozeman
Zeeland has a new physician ^  West Me Kinley St., Zee-
in its midst. Dr. Ata Zahed. a tend, celebrated their 50th wed-
graduate of the University of ding anniversary Tuesday.
Teheran in 1960 who came to An open house will be held
the I'nited States as an ex- al the North Street Christian
change student in 1962. Dr. Reformed Church of Zeeland on
Zahed did his internship at Saturday March 28 from 2 to
Fines Paid
In Court
Mrs. Philip R. Veldheer
Central Avenue Christian Re- Carol Lutz.
formed Church was the setting Parents of the couple are Mrs. Troy” N Y and had 'two vears
Friday evening for the nupital Alfred Roossien. 205 West 26th „f general' surgery in Jersey I Audubon Society leaders Rnv
r fi&rs sP‘ig i ; a xxzz: a. s&zs, SHKS
Veldheer. The Rev. Donald Van heer. 77 West 21st St eral surgery at Mt. Sinai Hos- KS' tadTsdS
Hoevcn officiated and appropn- For her wedding attire the Pitalin Chicago. newspapers’ radio and “sta^
ate music was played by Miss bride chase a floor-length ser Dr Zahed studied neu>'o sur- pons, city employes and visit-
Ruth Ovenveg. pianist, who al- rano gown designed with lace 8er> in Harvard University Bos- jng tourists swung into action.
so accompaincd the soloist. Miss accenting the bodice, sleeves ton City Hospital and more re- _
and hemline. Narrow satin rib- cen,Lv completed two years of The senior class of Holland
bon woven through insertion j\eneia* surgery in Metropolitan Christian High School has re-
lace encircled the waistline and 'losPlta* in Detroit. luetantly declined an invitation
her floor-length veil fell from a marr'ed Ellen Rae Berg from Lyle Jones, organizer of
large white bow A bouquet of 2.. ,-v’ In(‘" in ^ larch. 1966. j the British Restoration Arts
daisies and orchids completed ^ tiave tvvo children, Lily Theatre, to present its produc-
the ensemble fashioned bv the „.aIt,he1rme’1?! ^ [hs. and Ra>' tion of John van Druten’s “I
The following have paid traf- 1 bride. JNi helm. 10 months. Mrs. Za- 1 Remember Mama” in Great
r r • ii n j rv » • i wr r- , bed. a registered nurse, is a Britain next summer
f,c toes m Holland Dlstnct j Miss Carol ^ 0®;si,!n was her graduate of Michael Reese Hos- It seemTthatTL per stu-
^°ur^ i attired in na l0"? "aS P'i?1 ln (-^'caS0 dent needed for transportation
Theresa Wassink, of 260 North  attlred ln a parakeet blue ser The new surgeon's office is i expenses proved to be an insur-
River Ave., right of wav, $15; I T 80*'" .tnmm«l "lth bllf- ^ -ated at 39 East Main St. in mountable obstacle.
Robert Wenzel, of 379 Elm Lane, ! ^ ''sleeves'' She'll ^ •vou,1%
1 1 >, r rp. . ldUU , U01t - ed the honor and the privilege.
expired plates, $15; Theron a matching headpiece and veil Since former City Manager _
Wierenga, of 11 East 15th St.,;and curried a bouquet of yellow Herb Holt went to .St. Peters- Laff for the Day:
improper turn, $17; Cecil Wolt- da^es- hurg, Fla., in December, he has Early to bed and early to
man. of 446 West 20th St., right \ Dan Wehrme\er and been having lots of adventures, rise is a sure sign that you
of wav $15' William G Zvch ' Wrs ^ ,nda ^ ,evin8- brides- Not the least of them was the don't care for television.
'tni Wo-t 79nH Qt rpit li'oht’ maids- u'ere allbed similarh to c‘l slick which hit St. Peters- 
of 301 We»t 22nd bt, red ugm, the honor attendant burg shores in Tampa Bay.jki \a/;| Jp ...
Hazel Ann Boeve, of 613 Lu- Jack Veldheer attended his ClJeus o* ( volunteers wiped off fV\rS. TVIIOSCnUi
gers Rd., right of way, S15; brother as best man while David *oa,k!f ducks and « 1 h e r , r i , jn
Jarvis H. Dozeman, of 7485 ' Pederson and Tom Victor were [ ook h^m to safe places i jUCCUmDS Ql /O
Adams St., Zeeland, expired groomsmen Robert Bouwman uTt ?,! Mrs. Shirley Wildschut, 78, of
plates. S15; Patrick S Duncan, and Chuck Roossien seated the j ^ Sl^ ^.al ^ ; 12« West 10th St., died Friday
of 6744 Washington, obstructed guests. and s raw ? t^ Ire inn ewninfi at H°lland Hospital
vision, S15, right of way, S20: Mr. and Mrs Roger Wierda j i j , , . ‘ where she had been a patient
Judith Guilford, of 189 West 10th presided at the reception in the ‘ ' __ _  for the past five weeks.
St., speeding. $20. church where Mr and Mrs That oil slick in Tamu i Bav 1 Mrs- Wildschut was born in
Thomas J. Hamm. West Oh'v.'Vern Koning poured punch and uromDted St’ Petershm-P MavnV ! Netherlands and came to
speeding, $15; Llo\d J. Lem- the Misses Sherry Johnson and [)on j Spicer to forward to P^e- 1 Hodand 17 vears a8°- She was
men. of 142nd Ave. and 46th Terry Kurth arranged the gifts. Sldenl NlX()n a fu,i Dage fld the a member of Maplewood Re-
St., speeding, S20;; Marian R. j The newlyweds will make cSlis of St l4ersburg ran formed Church.
Lundy, of 3360 168th Ave., right their home at 5474 College Ave. in the New York Times March Surviving are a son, Lawrence
of way, $15; John Herman Ort- 1 The bride attended Western 12, picturing a bedraggled oil- Wildschut of Holland, and a
man. route 2 imprudent speed Michigan University and is em- slicked duck being cleaned, and daughter, Mrs. Berend Hof of
si 5; Robert J. Pete, of 170 West ployed at Hope College. The the message. ‘‘Don't die. Ducky, Holland; enght grandchildren;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dozeman
(de Vries photo)
5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
The Dozemans have four chil-
dren, Mrs. James (Adelaide)
Van Dyke, Mrs. Louis (Alvera)
Ten Have, Adrian Dozeman and
Mrs. Howard (Juella) Luther.
They have 16 grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.
John De Vries,
High School
Teacher, Dies
John N. De Vries, 64, of 1498
Jerome St., teacher at Holland
Christian High School 33 years,
was dead on arrival at Holland
Hosiptal Saturday afternoon
following a heart attack.
He was born in Grand Rapids,
was a graduate of Calvin Col-
lege, received his master’s de-
gree from the University of
Michigan and also studied at
Columiba University. He began
hi steaching career at the
Eastern Christian High School,
Paterson, N. J., and came to
Holland Christian High School
10th St., speeding, $20.
Darris Schuurman, of 323 West
18th St., assured clear distance,
SW; Everett E. Thorpe, Allegan,
speeding, $15; Dolores Villanu-
eva. of 346 East Sixth St., speed-
ing. $15; Ruth A. Berson of 574
West Central, Zeeland, defective
exhaust, $10; Wayne A. Berson,
of 574 West Central, Zeeland,
no front plate, $15; Wilbur G.
Bletsch. of KMth Ave. and Ri-
ley, no front plate, $15.
James L. De Horn, Coopers
ville, speeding, $20; William J.
De Witt, 96th and Baldwin. Zee- 1
land, speeding. $20; Kathryn 1
Felker. of 53 East 29th St., right i
of way, $15: William F. Fish- j
cher, West Olive, expired plates. ;
$5; Norma Hillebrands, of 724
Harrison, improper backing. $15. 
Daniel J Hoover. Zeeland, !
speeding. $-‘i. Richard C. j
Kruckenberg. Edgerton. Wis..
assured clear distance. Sb:'
Bennie C Marshall. 0! 166 East
Seventh St., speeding. $20. leit
motor running. $10: Thomas M. 1
Poest, of 103 West Lawrence.
Zeeland, imprudent speed, x20:
Timothy Schaap. of 131 East
26th St., no helmet. $15.
Joe G. Solis, of 4!! Roose\cit
Rd., Zeeland, improper turn.
$15: Dorothea F Bazan. of 671
Bosma right of way. $15: La
verne A. Berghorst, Grandville.
groom, who attends Davenport don't die. . ” ’ ; one great-grandchild, one sister-
College. is employed at Howard The ad told how bird watch- in-law. Mrs. Ellen Wildschut of
Hole's Texaco. ers became bird washers as Holland.
FROSH SQL \D — West Ottawa's freshmen
basketball team is shown front row (left to
right 1 Craig Klomparens, Kurt Weatherbee,
Doug Vork. Steve Hartman. Con Zomermaand
and Fred Guss. Standing. Coach Karl Vonlns,
Jeff Haltenhoff, Mark Miersma, Rich Prins,
Bryan Raak, Scott De Free, Terry Grayer aft,
Rob Daniels, Doug Oosterbaan and Ron
Bouman.
(Sentinel photo)
Austin Postmus
Succumbs at 63
GRAND RAPIDS - Austin
Postmus. 63. of 211 North Frank-
lin St., Zeeland, died at Blodgett
Hospital here Friday afternoon
following a few month's illness.
He was a veteran of World
War II and served much of the
time overseas. He was in the
U. S. Army with the Air Corp.
as a tech sergeant and was
awarded the Distinguished Fly-
ing Cross, the highest obtain-
able award for airmen in the
Bne of duty. He was employed
as an electrician, working for
various building contractors.
Surviving are the wife, Fran-
ces; one son, George; two
daughters, Karen and Betty all I
at home; two brothers. John of
(Ang Beach, Calif., and Herman
Muskegon; one sister, Mrs.
rurice (Celia) Pikaart of
Grove; and one brother-
Henry Rattay of Port-
LITTLE DUTCH 9-7 - Holland High’s reserve
basketball team finished the season with en
overall 9-7 record. Kneeling (left to right)
Steve Kalkman, Rick Koeman, Steve Shina-
barger, Randy Kuipers and Earnest Seranno.
Standing, Hue Simpson, Steve Hibma, Roy
Moeller, Vic Amaya, Gary Wessels, Mike
Riksen, Rob Ridenour, Jim Lorence, Dave
Brownson and Coach Ken Bauman.
. (Sentinel photo)
John N. De Vries
in 1937. He was planning to
retire at the end of the school
year.
He was a member of the
Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church where he had
served for many years in the
consistory as an elder.
Surviving are the wife, Win-
neva; two daughters, Mrs.
Robert (Eleanor) Scholten and
Mrs. Ronald (Marjorie) Ny-
kamp, both of Holland; two
sons, Herbert and Edward,
both of Grand Rapids; 12 grand-
children; and one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Dan De Vries of Grand
Rapids.
D. Schaftenaar
Dies at Age 77
Dick K. Schaftenaar, 77, of
50 West 14th St., died early
Tuesday at Holland Hospital
where he had been a patient
for the past 34 weeks.
Mr. Schaftenaar was born in
Holland and had lived here all
his life. He owned and oper-
ated the Electric Shoe Hospital
until 1945 when he went to work
for his son at the Holland Awn*
ing Co. He had been a member
of First Reformed Church for
more than 50 years, was a
member of the Greater Consis-
tory and was a treasurer of the
Sunday School for more than
38 years.
Surviving are the wife,
Jennie; four sons, Dr. Richard
Schaftenaar, Stuart, George R.
and Carl all of Holland; 14
grandchildren; 12 great-grand-
children; one brother, George
Schaftenaar of Stevens Point,
Wis.; and one sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam Sloot of Holland.
South America
Topic of Talk
At Rotary
Holland Rotary Club observed
World Understanding Week by
having as guest speaker Frank
Schwarz, international coordi-
nator, World Trade Division, of
Big Dutchman, Zeeland.
Schwarz spoke to the group
on South America, taken from
bis experiences during numer-
ous business trips made to that
continent.
He cited the elaborate and
ornate Lima, v Peru, airport
which contrasts to the thousands
of shacks in which the ordinary
citizens of the area live. One
of the greatest factors in South
American economic life is the
lack of a middle class. In most
South American countries a
very small percentage of the
population owns 90 per cent of
the countries’ resources and is
tremendously wealthy, while 90
per cent of the rest of the pop-
ulation lives in abject poverty,
the speaker said.
Schwarz pointed out that the
AID program established by
the United States is meeting
strong competition from Euro-
pean nations and Japan. He re-
lated two instances where Bel-
gian and Danish firms outbid
his firm on material and work
in Brazil and Peru.
He stated that the countries
are also striving to develop
their own resources, expropria-
ting both oil and mining instal-
lations by outsiders and also
taking over some manufactur-
ing operations. While the opera-
tion may not be as efficient as
it was under foreign supervi-
sion, it is supplying their needs.
An oil pipeline between Boli-
via and Argentina is being built
by an Italian firm.
The big money-maker for
South American countries, said
the speaker, is the American
tourist, who is feeding a boom
in the construction of hotels and
other tourist facilities. Inflation
has been slowed down there,
with Brazil using a four way
schedule to reduce the trend.
Amercan businessmen can use
the Brazilian formula and make
bids accordingly.
Area Hospitals
List 9 Babies
There are eight new boys
and one new girl in the three
area hospitals.
In Holland Hospital on Mon-
day it was a son., Dirk Craig,
born to Mr. and Mrs. John Carl-
son, Box 74, Hamilton; a son,
Jeffrey Alan, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Dephouse, 75 West
15th St.
Births Tuesday include a
daughter, Lisa Kay, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard DeBoer, route
2, Hamilton; a son, David
James Jr., born to Mr. and
Mrs. David Van Dyke. 6254
Washington.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Monday included a son, Glen
Alen, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Victory, 6464 12th Ave.,
Jenison; a son, Rick Allen, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Arlan Hossink,
353 Lakewood Blvd., Holland; a
son born to Mr. and Mrs. Cal-
vin Pickering, 4221 52nd St.,
Grandville.
In Community Hospital, Doug-
las, on Monday it was a son
born to Mr. and Mrs. Juan Ar-
mijo, route 1, Box 112 Pullman;
a son, Martin, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Santos Hernandez, Box
355, Fennville.
Firemen Called
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties reported the Holland town-
ship fire department was called
at 7:38 p.m, Saturday to ex-
tinguish a fire in the left rear
wheel bearing of a car driven
by William J. Hall of Grand
Rapids. Hall told deputies he
was driving his 1970 station
wagon west on Lakewood Blvd.
when he noticed the left rear
wheel was making noise. He
stopped the car and saw smoke
coming from under it.
Holland Man Named
To State Barber Board v
LANSING — Hie appoint-
ment of Roger D. Smeenge
of Holland to the State Board
of Barber Examiners was an-
nounced Monday by Gov. Wil-
liam G. Milliken.
Smeenge, who owns a Holland
barber shop, is vice president
itateof the Sta1
tion.  • 4
Barbers Associa-
r
— Sp/4 Dennis
n of Mr. and
PROMOTED
J. Bosch, son|
Mrs. Davis Bosch oJ 12120
New Holland St. and hus-
band of the former Sharon
Engelsman, is serving as a
machinist on Long Binh
Army Base, Vietnam, with
the 549th Lt. Maintenance
Co. (Direct Support). He
took basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky. and AIT at Fort
Polk, La. before going to
Vietnam in December. His
address is Sp/4 Dennis J.
Bosch 366-46-6461 549 Lt.
Maint. Co. (DS) APO San
Francisco 96384.
Chaplain Donald D. Jiskoot
Rev. Jiskoot
Chaplain In
Reformatory
The Rev. Donald D. Jiskoot,
serving as Protestent chaplain
at the Federal Reformatory for
Women in Alderson, W. Va., the
only all-woman Federal institu-
tion in the country, in a recent
interview with a local reporter,
said “I believe rehabilitation of
these women isi dependent upon
their realization of their rela-
tionship to God first and to their
neighbor second.”
Rev. Jiskoot, a 1967 graduate
of Western Theological Seminary
who began his work at the
reformatory in September of
1968 was a visitor at Western
Seminary recently.
Originally from Orange City,
Iowa he attended Western for
two years before serving for
three years as a short term
missionary at High Hope School
for Bpys in Basrah, Irag.
He returned to Western for his
senior year before taking 15
months of clinical pastorial edu-
cation at the Las Vegas, New
Mexico State Hospital and the
Federal Youth Center in Denver,
Colo.
In August of 1968, church clas-
sis recommended Chaplain Jis-
koot through the Reformed
Church in America Chaplaincy
Committee to the National Coun-
cil of Churches Federal Chap-
laincy Committee to represent
the Reformed Church in federal
prison work.
He is one of 23 Protestant
chaplains in the U.S. Bureau of
Prisons and is the first Re-
formed Church minister to serve
in the federal penal system.
Each of the 28 federal prison
institutions in the U.S. have
one Protestant and one Catholic
chaplain.
The Federal Reformatory for
Women in Alderson is the only
all women Federal institution in
the country, he said. They have
a branch institution in Califor-
nia. Of the 570 inmates, 65 per
cent are Protestant and very
few have no church affiliation.
Presently these women from 42
states and 11 foreign countries,
range in age fr6m 17 to 72, and
their sentences range from 60
days to life.
Chaplain Jiskoot conducts
church services on Sunday, is
in charge of five religious edu-
cation groups, an Alcoholics An-
onynous group and a chapel
choir group. He says his ser-
mons are geared to life within
the institution because that is
the range of the women’s capa-
bility to think at this time. By
helping them cope with life
within the institution they may
develope insight and ability to
meet life on the outside.
He also does much individual
and group counseling, and says
in general, counseling problems
center around relationships;
loneliness, separation, hostility
and sexual. These problems arise
within the institution in parallel
fashion to their situation in life
prior to incarnation.
Chaplain Jiskoot tape records
many of his counseling sessions
for his own personal develop-
ment and growth. He says con-
sidering the multitudinous pres-
sures of prison life, the response
to the gospel is most encourag-
ing. Even though it is the most
unpopular thing in prison, near-
ly 21 per cent are involved in
the religious programs; either
Protestant, Catholic, Jewish or
Moslem.
Chaplain Jiskoot, commenting
on his work in the reformatory
to the reporter said that the
views he expressed were not
necessarily those of either the
Bureau or Prisons, the U.S. De-
partment of Justice or the Fed-
eral Reformatory for Women,
Alderson, W. Va.; but said, “I
believe rehabilitation of these
women is dependent upon their
realization of their relationship
to God first and to their neigh-
bor sec nd. T h e r e f 0 r e it is
utmost importance that I and
the church at large make the
presence of God known to these
women.
“Many of them take advant-
age of the religious resources
at the institution, however, emo-
tional and physical endurance
and purely the time element
does not allow me to respond
to all inquiries as I would hope.
Most of my time is spent in
individual and group religious
instruction and crises counsel-
ing.
“I feel a real need for the
church to recognize the privi-
lege and responsibility they
have to minister to these
14 Seek
Building
Permits
Three new houses, a new
sales-warehouse and repairing
fire damage to a store accoun-
ted for most of the $145,208
total representing 14 applica-
tions for building permits filed
this week with Building Inspec-
tor Jack Langfeldt. They follow:
Ray Hilbink, 628 West 22nd
St., utiUty building, $225; self,
contractor.
Case Yskes, 88 East 21st St.,
remodel kitchen, $800; self,
contractor.
Arthur Woodwyk, 193 East
37th St., new door, $179; Com-
paan Distributors, contractor.
Kenneth Wise, 556 College
Ave., panel two bedrooms, $50;
self, contractor.
Breuker and Den Bleyk°r
Inc., 540 East 24th St., plurr.o-
ing sales/warehouse, $56,000;
self, contractor.
Paul Lambert, 558 West 30th
St., basement, $450; self con-
tractor.
Dale Windemuller, 983 South
Lincoln Ave., house and garage,
$17,580; self, contractor.
Martin De Yjdung, 108 Orlan-
do, house and garage, $17,267;
self, contractor.
L.F. Robitaille, 740 Larkwood,
remove vestibule closet, $150;
Neal Exo, contractor.
Alice Lewis, 466 West 21st St.,
kitchen cupboards, $500; Neal
Exo, contractor.
Cornie Overweg, 99 East 32nd
St., house and garage, $12,057;
self, contractor.
Michigan Tile Co., 13 West
16th St., remodel fire damaged
store, $39,000; self, contractor.
Gerald Petroelje, 1335 Bay
View, remodel bath, $3550; Van-
der Meulen Builders, contrac-
tor.
Local Man Joins
Produce Company
Robert G. Hall, president of
Taylor Produce and Storage
Co., has announced that Tom
Mannes has joined Taylor as
director of sales. His responsi-
bilities include research of new
i‘ women, especially immediately and.,,1
Tom Mannes
markets for stable, year-round
storage business and of new
methods to improve present
customer service.
Mannes, a native of Holland,
has a degree in sales and mar-
keting from Ferris State Col-
lege, before joining Taylor’s,
he was with Pitney - Bowes,
Inc., being their leading sales-
man in 1969 for Western Mich-
igan.
Taylor Produce and Storage
Co., is one of the leading re-
frigerated and dry storage op-
erations in Western Michigan
with facilities located in Hol-
land, Hartford and Grawn.
Mannes and his wife, Bonnie,
make their home in Holland.
Western Seminary
Marks Mission Week
Western Theological Seminary
students observed Missions Em-
phasis Week in early March and,
in connection with the week, a
committee arranged for a mis-
sions project to which the stu-
dents, faculty and staff made
contributions.
K. C. Daniel of Kerals, India,
a senior student, and Don Hoek-
tra, a junior, made the arrange-
ments for the project which was
a gift to the Portable Recording
Ministries of Holland.
Directed by Dr. Ronald Beery
with associate Miss Jeannette
Veldman, the agency provides
radio systems for overseas mis-
sionary work. They also make
available to overseas mission-
aries taped and pre-recorded
messages in over 50 languages.
A gift in excess of $300 was
given.
following her release from the
institution. Many of these
women feel separated and alien-
ated from the church bn the
streets of their prison record.
“I am deeply concerned that
organized religious congrega-
tions exhibit the forgiveness and
acceptance that we beheve God
has for all people. If and when
every religious person puts such
trust and acceptance into prac-
tice the reconcilitation of man
with God his Creator and Re-
deemer will become more of a
reaUty. That, I believe, will be
an active response to our Lord’s
reminder, ‘I was in prison
n&
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OLD CHURCH RAZED— This old church build-
ing which had stood on North River Avenue
since 1914 was recently torn down, along with
two houses to the north of it, to make room
for a new treatment plant for the city. The
Church has served as a Christian Reformed
mission chapel, Christian Reformed Church
and, most recently, a meeting place for the
congregation of the Church of God.
(Sentinel photo)
'Inker it the Wind
Held at West Ottawa
Church Razed
For Proposed
Treatment Plant
Church and Pastor Willard Wil- V/_M Pnnlfrt Pukr
link of the Millgrove Christian * 011 ^aQ^e
Reformed Chapel. Presiding will Hold PflCk MfiCt
be the Rev. Warren Burgess of i
Haven Reformed ! Van Raalte School Cub Pack
Ingenious, well - constructed
sets and effective lighting and
sound effects formed the back-
ground for the well-cast pre-
sentation of West Ottawa The-
atre's “Inherit the Wind.”
Under the direction of B. J.
Berghorst, the production was
held last week at 8:15 p.m. in
the West Ottawa cafetorium.
The director’s clipboard ex-
plained that the events of the
famous Scopes “monkey trail”
had been updated in order for
the audience to become a more
intimate part of the plot and
the Hurdy Gurdy Man’s monkey
apparently decided to make the
most of the situation by escap-
ing into the audience to meet
some of the people first hand!
John Conatser as Henry
Drummond (Clarence Darrow)
and Michael Allen as Matthew
Harrison Brady (William Jen-
nings Bryan), the opposing law-
yers, were superb and profes-
sional with voice projection
which was effective without
over-acting.
Michael Clark, as the big
city journalist E. K. Hornbeck,
brought pertinent mannerisms
and gestures into play in the
fine interpretation of his role
while Michael Victor as Ber-
Lower, Vicki Long, Pat Dekker
and Norma Van Lente.
Properties were collected by
Beth Meengs, chairman, Miss
Harmsen, faculty, Linda Schur-
man, Ginny Wolff, Denise Borg-
man, Jane Raak, Barb Kent,
Connie Veele and Rich Kunkle.
Sandra Randolph served as
publicity and box office mana-
ger with Debbie Farrington and
Peggy Tardiff, co . chairman,
Diane Koeman, Sue Schaeffer,
Debbie Stone, Linda Overway,
Pam McCormick, Martha Du-
quette, JoAnne Aubert and
Rich Kunkle.
Production directors were
Berghorst and Dan Krueger as-
sisted by Moira Donnelly who
was also stage manager. Deb-
bie Farrington was house man-
ager and Krueger was technical
director.
Hospital Notes
HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL
Visiting Hours
Medical and Surgical Patients:
1 :S0 P.M. to 8:30 P M.
Maternity Patients
2:30 P.M. to 4 00 I> M.
Pediatrics Patients .. .
 . 2i30PM.!oi!:?0. r.M- , , Fa m 1 1 1 es Meet
ONE HOSPITALIZED - Pete Garza, 26,
of route 1, Hamilton, a passenger in a car
driven by Daniel Lopez, 22, of Bentheim,
was in good condition today at Holland
Hospital with scalp lacerations and bruises
suffered when the car went out of control
along River Ave. at First St. after a tire
blew out Saturday at 9 13 p.m. and over-
turned, coming to rest on its wheels in
debris of the razing of a small church.
Three others in the car were injured
slightly. (Sentinel photo)
Home Division Ganges
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tho niw nhnr/'h Kniui „ i Mr. and Mrs. Delwin Redder ,up;r Marr.h nark tr‘Jm .^'ates’ ^ac^r’ uas Monday were Mrs. Robert
The old church building 1 announce the blrth of a son '5(X)1 held their March pack effectlve ln projecting his role _____ J „ ... InCivicCenter“Happy Home Night" brought
tec at 41 North River Ave has MAlWlor^ March 16 and meelin8 Monday evening- as that of a somewhat hestitant D(f 0"’ ^ i out emploves of Home Division
been razed to make way for a Mr. and Mrs. Craig Vander ! Mrs. William French's group idealist. 142 ^esM4th St.. Debra Fair-i . . . • - •
treatment plant accordine to Woude (the former Ardith Van opened with the salute to the The damnation and brimstone ^ banks, 187 East 38th St., James
Guy Bell of the Board of Pub-!15^1 are thc Parents o( a son I «ag and also closed the meet- Preachin8 ^ Jar™la,h Br°wn Hardm. 25 Scotls Dr ; Mrs.
ii Wnrii, .born March 19. L, , Protroy^ by Enk Lower | Kenneth K1 46 West
nc vvorK.s. w p i u0|man j,a(4 s,jr. I ‘“K with all the gusto of a revival , ... „ c .
According to Gerald Mannes, ! gery last Monday in Holland Cubmaster Merle Roes pro- meeting evangelist, and thei:21stSt ,KathieSu(’Lawrencf'
secretary of the Classical Home Hospital. sented awards to Joey Lara, part of Rachel, his confused, ,)(42 ^ose ^ ar^ : Harold
Mission Committee of the An Easter sunrise service wil! | Bear pin; David Mead, Wolf somewhat cowed daughter who; Schwander. West Olive; Mrs.
Tom Ooms, was 'n *ove w'^ Cates, was | William Sherman, route 1,
4 Injured
When Car
Overturns
Christie Reformed Church of be held at 6:30 nexl Sunday
Classes Holland, the building mornmg jn (be Hamilton Re-
was moved piece by piece to
the present site in 1914 from
Alpena Rd. (now Lakewood
Blvd.) and was donated by
Jacob Heeringa. Known as
“Gemeente Gelderland,” the
project was also supported by
John Vande Water and Mat-
thew Notier
In 1915 Vande Water, who
formed Church. Speaker will
be Dr. William Brownson of
Western Seminary. Special
music will be given by the
Choralaires of Hamilton High
School. The offering will be for
Cran-Hill. After the service the
young people of Haven and
Hamilton Reformed churches
will have an Easter breakfast
later became superintendent of in tbe Community Hall.
badge and pin;
three .Silver arrows and Den- Porlrayed by Ti'essa Moore. Zeeland; Mrs. Luther Taylor,
Denner Stripe; Randy Dvkstra. ^ ™
Wolf badge and pm, 8 silver, 1 aclers including Mary Gay For-
gold arrow and Bear book; ^ er and Bill Bloemendaal as
Brad Piersma. 4 silver, 1 gold Melinda and Howard, two school
arrow, Webelos colors and children; Robert Schaftenaar ashook. Meeker, Nancy Ann Kiel as
Also receiving awards were Mrs. Goodfellow and Margaret
Jeff Spense, Webelos colors Lepo as Mrs. Krebs
and book; Kirk French, Webe- The Hurdy Gurdy Man was
los colors and book; Tim Green, portrayed by R Kim Long-
McRey! sTe^the 'Sayor - enS
Chicago, became superintendent Reformed Church held a Lenten uu ^ mLn ,.mLUCjr; ccl' u,c 1 Mrc
« «' --.tsTaar « as-
Sylvia Posthumus of ' •North River Avenue Chapel. \irs
The chapel’s mission work was Grandville
^fVi-t^te'hcSl!arva.rt Aral? JurEeT' HosSs'' wtr'e Ash received Aquanaut- ‘Tab Fisher appeared as Mrs.
M’S cSU FI0T ,r £ersG1 Ati\o aZ award. Bob Johnson received i Rlch De Maat Pand Mrs. Me-
scientist; Steve Ehmann, en- Perry. Steven Wolff was Cooper,
2653 Frances Ave ; Frances
Rios. 363 West 19th St ; Jerry
Blackwood, 160 East 15th St.;
Frank Rabb, 155 Highland;
Delila Monetze, 303 West 15th
St ; Gertrude Dreyer, Hudson-
vide; Mrs. Johanna Vugteveen,
families totaling 600 to 700 to
Civic Center Tuesday night.
Clarence J. Becker, presi-
dent of Home Division, outlin-
ed the future of mobile homes
in which LSI is deeply involved,
Mrs. J. S. Chase was hos-
tess to Ganges Home Club Fri-
day afternoon. A dessert lunch
*as served
Mrs. Walter Wightman pre-
-------------- I!iciedain,thei absenc' ?f 'he| Four persons were Injured
Lear Siegler Inc. and their ] npasssl sce"s|on "ra ^ ^ | Saturday when their car went
sented the program. “The His- 1 out of control on River Ave. at
lory of Buttons" from me First St., overturned and came
oook by Grace Ford. Each lo rest on jts wbee[s jn debris
member brought buttons for , „ , , „dlSplav s left by the razing of a small
Ganges Home Club will host church.
ihe Allegan County Federation Admitted to Holland Hospital
emphasizing the bright aspects, of Women’s Clubs on Wednes- was Pete Garza 26 of route 1
Hesaid fhe local company ex- day. Mary 20 and .he mating , “Jn, a passenger in the
peels to show a 25 per cent in- Ranges Un.ted . car ^ b/Daniel ^  ^
crease this year He added that Mrs. Walter Wightman has I of Bentheim.
(>rand Rapids; Danny Carter, . are going great at Home Divi-
Douglas; Tiete Rosgraaf, Hud- Kjon and we’re all happy about
employment at the local plant been appointed head of Mich
was up 25 per cent and the 'Ran Women For Highway
field force also had been a new|)' state-
creased about 25 per cent. i erouP whose sl»ean
"Despite all rumors, things kWn™anP;war coraaf 'rom ihe
e’e ;on moved to its Japink, and Christine Kemme
pr.r~:'l lcna ion on Beeline Rd Pastor Warren Burgess wes in
in ' At this time the prop- charge of both services Sunday
cr'.y v.us cold to the city, which in. Haven Reformed Church. The
t ' i lere^d it out. The congre- morning prelude was given by
r-
it,” he said.
Two films on current and
future growth of the mobile
home industry and current and
future growth of LSI were
shown.
sonville.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. Harold Arens, West Olive;
Charles Ash, 1535 Jerome; Mrs.
Kenneth Assink, 10484 Felch;
Mrs. John Harringsma, 299 West
17th St.; Helen Hilarides, 389, - 
West 20th St.; Lvnda Jordan, r- , +
175 West 18th St.; Cynthia taSterUlTTS
Kluitenberg, 540 West 32nd St.;
Percy Peterson. 254 West 29th
St.; Mrs. Delwin Redder and
baby, Hamilton; Mrs. Rudyaquanaut, artist, athlete, citi- Lain was acted by Betty David. uuu ,,auiulull mi3 lvuu
zen, Webelos awards; Mike | Elizabeth Meengs enacted Mrs. [ R^igu1eT,,landl baby, South
Plaggemars, aquanaut natural- Blairi Elljab was played by J.| Haven; Donald Smith, Lake
ers and Cubmaster left to at-
tend a Boy Scout meeting at
ill CA.iii UK.- Jjiujjcny UK lilt OCIUAJI, UI1UCI U1C UI1CV.UUII u‘ Unrvf. fhiirrh Thp rp«;l nf thp L'a>‘u “j i "v-oi uni Oi., 1*11 a. ovim * an-
treatment plant, it was sug- ' Miss Karen Wennel, sang at p , , ' • fj h> Robert Mooi and Phil, the court der Woude and baby. 164 East
gested that the church be re- ; the evening service. ; ;^ys a a '' recorder, by Gary Groeneveld. Central Ave, Zeeland.
For Vietnam
Announced
to a rew church. the morning service and the
When the decision was made Choralaires of Hamilton High
to e'ear the property for the School under the direction of
Dunlap. Iwaarden, 294 East 13th St.
Sillers was portrayed by Mrs. James Van Dc Wcge, 18
David Macqueen. Esterbrook by West 19th St ; Mrs. John Van-
moved to Windmill Island but The ladies of Haven Church ln*>' _
the idea was discarded as be- held their Easter “white break
ins too expensive. fast” Tuesday morning at the JilptlflnTI
The church, as well as two church with Mrs. Louis Harvey, | Hi uitsiiiAUii
houses to the north of it, have wife of the pastor of the South
been torn down. Blendon Reformed
- speaking on the theme of
Others taking parts of towns-
Twenty-cight Holland service-
men in Vietnam will be re-
ceiving Easter packages from
the W G. Leenhouts Unit 6,
American Legion Auxiliary ac-
cording to Mrs. Edwin Oudman,
Overseas Project Chairman.
This announcement was made
at the regular meeting of the
Auxiliary Monday evening in
the Legion clubrooms.
Hamilton
The sacrament of baptism
Church, was administered to William
Jay Le Febre, son of Mr. and
I “Stewardship." The program Mrs Fred Le Febre at the
was in charge of Shirley Payne, mornjng worship service. Mr.
Juanita Bos, Helen Bolks and and ^ jrs prank Feenstra have
Pastor Walter Hofman was in joan Timm Hostesses were been weicomed into the congre-
charge of the services Sunday Lois siotman. Gertrude Klok- tion of lhe cbnstian reform.
in the Christian Reformed kert, Marlene Nykerk Sh,r!ey ed church by transfer from theChurch. Dangremond. Sharon Stoel, and first Bvron cenU}r and i2th Ave.
people and jurors were Priscilla s\ i • « Mrs. Oudman said the two-
King, Linda Emmons. Michelle UllVe t 6 H 1 6 T P°und coffee cans were filled
Macqueen. Laurie Ann Bjorum. _ w*th one can each of nuts,
Deb Van Kampen, Mary Oonk, 1 Mrs' Janct 0verway »s a pudding and Vienna suasages
David Thomann and Jane Raak. Pal>ent at the hospital in Zee- plus a package of cheese
Jim Tenny and Don Wenner- *and- following surgery last twists and a marshmallow Last-
sten handled the sound for the Thursday. Lola and Don Ver er bunny
production while lighting was in Hey from Holland are staying i President Mrs. Goldie Wei-
charge of Bruce Wiersma. with her children hog presided at the business
chairman. Mark Dyke. Steve j Ka'kman from meeting. Mrs. James Cook,
Wolff. Larry Brewer. Cal Gar Ho! and visited her aunt, Mrs. membership chairman an
brccht and Tim Empson.
heart ” Michigan Women For
Highway Safety was formed to
institute and support programs
and legislation designed to less-
en the rising toll of traffic acci-
dent victims and fatalities.
Miss Denise Gould was guest
organist Sunday morning at the
Ganges United Methodist
Church. Denise is a student at
M.S.U. and is spending her
spring vacation with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Gould.
The WSCS of the United
Methodist Church, Ganges,
met Tuesday evening at the
church. Mrs. Earl Sorensen
ave the program. Plans are
eing made for a Mother and
Daughter banquet to be held
April 14 at the church.
Mrs. Joseph Hill was releas-
ed from Community Hospital,
Douglas, Friday and accom-
panied her daughter, Mrs.
Mathew Rayko to her home in
Chicago to remain for a few
weeks to convalesce from a
fractured leg sustained in an
automobile accident several
weeks ago.
Roy Nye has returned home
from University of Michigan
Hospital where he underwent
surgery
Miss Peggy Simonds of New
York spent a few days with
Garcia was listed today in
good condition with scalp lacera-
tions and bruises of the back
and heel.
Treated at Holland Hospital
and released were Lucia Lopez,
21, Pete Garza Jr., 5, and Irene
Garza, 23. All suffered bruises.
Holland police said the car
was southbound on River at
9:13 p.m. Saturday when a tire
apparently blew out, causing
the car to veer out of control,
jump a curb and overturn once.
Police continued their investi-
gation.
Rusk
The Mission Circle will hold
its regular meeting April 7.
On April 14 the society and all
the women of the church are in-
vited to go to Bethany Home.
Good Friday worship service
will be held Friday evening at
8 p.m. Holy Communion will
be celebrated at the service.
Rev. Holleman’s theme is tak-
en from Luke 22:42B, “The
The set, which depicted the
Jenison Christian Reformed small town looming over the
Jack Nieboer Wednesday after- nounced one new member giv- 1 her parents, Mr and Mrs.noon. ing the Unit one member over Marshall Simonds at Pier
Mrs. Sena Slagh is currently quota. Mrs. William Jellcma Gove,
a resident at Woodlawn Rest had an Americanism display Al a SP6013' United Metho-
Home in Zeeland. table. Mrs. Jellema also had dist Parish Lenten service Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers, car antenna flags for distribu- ) day a^ Ganges Church, a
Dale Boers. Mrs. John Rouw- tion as well as flag booklets. ^ our Par^ sermon was given by
The Cadets met Monday eve- Marcia Brink
ning with Howard Schaap in M Dale Maatman has re- respectively. courtroom, was constructed by
charge of the opening ceremon- tur„ed home from Holland Hos- j Mrs R Roelofs underwent Karen Peffers. chairman, I.inda
'^A Good Friday communion:1”3' . _ _ ! further major surgery and is Schurman. Cal Jager, Mike ^ „„„„ „„„„ „„ ^ ____ ___ _________ . .
Morriz£™z | SSISS ! ! c^an^W’ X i S3SSS-
Sheila Hoffman daughter of! Randy Lee Erdman, 18, and! for surgery. George Fierro. Carolyn Van
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hoffman.i Dorothy Hornak, 19, Grand! An Easter sunrise service will , Lente and Beb Garvelink. Terry
was in Holland Hospital several Haven, Wliliam Bonny, 23, and bf beldnMarcb, 29 ,al 6:p°ra "1 Yact,t, was staBe farpc"ter ,
davs last week for treatment , „ . .. D . at the Rusk Christian Reform- Costumes were in charge ofdays last week to, reatmem. ,9 Rnh. ed church The Rev Jobn Fisher fhairman Mari.
werda will be the speaker and lyn Fisher, faculty, Connie
music by the Kings Messengers. I Veele, Margaret Leno. Denise
Offering will go for SWIM. Dadd. Linda Dams. Sally Bron-
Visitors at the home of Mr. son. Charlene Murrow, Moira
t K .u. ueauuc.  , kjp L Carmier, 1 ; ob
Rev. Hofman announced to -
his congregation on Sunday that ert Tease, 18, and Patricia Ann
he has received a call from Ihe Frelander, 16. Holland; James
Oek Park Christian Reformed Jones, 19, Jenison, and JoyceChurch. iTeitsma, 19, Grand Rapids;
Gary Klingenberg and Joy Richard Kozloski. 18, and Ann
Moored were united in marriage Heyn, 17, Grand Haven, Charles
last Friday in the Forest Grove Reisdorf, 23, Livonia, and Gail
and
and Mrs. William Rietman last Donnelly and Mary Oonk
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and canisters are here and ()rrm Ensfield, Howard Margot,
Harold Vander Zwaag last Wed- that arrangements were being B°n Van Bente and the pas-
nesday evening made tor a Poppy window dur- 1 tor- Bcv. Lloyd R. Van Lente.
Daryl Stegenga arrived home ing Poppy Days, May 21 Mens Breakfast
Saturday after serving ins time i through 23.
in Vietnam and has received Plans were formulated for a
his honorable discharge. Mother-Daughter potluek to be
Mrs. Henry Slager has retur- held May 25 with the Fifth Dis-
ned to her home after spending trict Association of the Ameri-
a few days with her children, can Legion Auxiliary President
Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Oveiway, and Secretary as guests. Other
Devotions will be at the Gan-
ges United Methodist Church
at 8 a m. Saturday, April 4th.
An Easter Sunrise service at
Mt. Baldhead at Saugatuck
begins at 6:30 a m
Cup of Gethsemene.”
The Rev. Holleman has de-
clined a call extended to him
by the Crown Point, Ind. Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Mrs. William Leep and Miss
Lonna Overweg were in charge
of the nursery Sunday morning.
An Easter Sunrise service will
be held Sunday at 6:30 a.m. in
the Rusk Church. The Rev. J.
Holwerda of First Allendale
Christian Reformed Church will
deliver a brief message. Special
music will be provided by the
King’s Messengers Quartet. The
offering will be to defray ex-
penses of our two young people
going on SWIM this summer.
This program has been planned
and arranged by the Young Peo-
ples Society.
Mike Vugteveen seems to be
improving. He is in Buterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
The First Allendale Christian
Reformed Church Quartet sang
two selections at the S u n d a y
evening worship sendee.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zwagerman
and family have been calling
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Boyce on their son and brother, Mr.
week were Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Make up was handled by Gail in Holland, while the latter was honored guests will be Girls Ade|an were 'd5't?rs ^rs' Harold Zwagerman who recently
Reformed Church.
Pastor John Nieuwsma con
ducted the services on Sunday
Fitzpatrick, 21, Spring Lake;
Ralph Klotz, 27, Three Rvers,
and Carol Suchecki, 21, Nunica;
in the Hamilton Reformed Robert Dime, 24, Grand Haven,
Church. At the morning service and Beverly Place, 21, Grand
Jerry Lohman was installed as Rapids, Raymond Lozado, 22,
elder. Mrs. Mary Jean Worvel, and Hilda Cedeno, 23, Holland;
Mrs. Jerome Lubbers, and Mrs. , David Toeset, 20, Grand Rapids,
Jerry Engelsman were welcorr- and Ruth Ann Klynslra, 20,
ed into the fellowship of the Zeeland,
church on confession of faith
Mrs. Engelsman also received
adult baptism, Infant baptism
was administered to Robby
Allen Engelsman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Engelsman;
Randall Jay and Lorilei Linn
Lubbers, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Lubbers; and
Bridget Jean Boerigter, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bne-
rigter.
The Junior Choir sang during
the morning service and soloist
at the evening service was Gor-
don Berkompas of the Fourth
Reformed Church of Holland.
The RCYF meeting Sunday
evening was in charge of Lu
Ann Heyboer, Wayne Lan Liere,
Kathy Lugten, Cathy Pieper
and Marshall Lohman.
Both of the Reformed church-
es will be holding Maundy
Thursday communion serviced
in their churches on Thursday
evening.
The Community Good Friday
• service will be held Friday
afternoon at 1:15 in the Haven
Reformed Church. Speakers
will be the Rev. Walter Hofman
of the Christian Reformed
Church, the Rev. John Nieuws-
ma the Hamilton Reformed
vin Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. Cy Harmsen, faculty, Mary Oonk, a patient at Holland hospital State delegates and alternates
Mulder from Zeeland and Mr. chairman, Laurie Bjorum. following surgery. The program /or this event
and Mrs. George Gruppen from Karen Garbrecht, Kathy Gil-! Mr. and Mrs. William Fochler will be announced at the AprilBorculo. lette, Lorraine Sabin, Helen have been calling on his brother, | 22 meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mulder Cnossen, Sue Sawitzky, Lynn John Fochler from Cadillac Hostesses for the evening
visited Mr. and Mrs. Andy Van- Veele, Mary Steketee, P e g j who underwent surgery in Blod- 1 were Mrs. Hazel Batcma and
den Bosch in Zeeland Sunday Weersing, Mark Parker, Kaylgett hospital last week. i Mrs. Alden Stoner,
night. Also present were Mr. | ----------------
J. S. Chase on Sunday. underwent surgery in the Zee-
The Women's Society of Chris- land Hospital,
tian Service of the United
the Fifth Word of Christ on
the Cross at the Good Fri-
day service is the Rev.
James Cook of Western
Theological Seminary whose
topic will be “I Thiret.” The
service is scheduled from 12
noon until 3 p.m. in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel. v
and Mrs. Jay Rowhorst from
Crisp.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Klompa-
rens and family visited Mrs.
Jacob Jongkrijg in Beaverdam
recently.
Mr. Henry Klinger and Mr.
Glenn Berens from Beaverdam
enjoyed a trip to Lexington,
Kentucky last week.
Beaverdam
Mrs. Harold Bohl, Mrs.
Frank De Boer Sr., and Mrs.
Harry Bowman attended the
Fifty-First Annual Praise ser-
vice of the Federation of Wo-
mens Societies in the interest
of Leprosy Missions Monday
afternoon in the Maplewood Re-
formed Church of Holland.
The Mission Guild will meet
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. Program
committee and hostesses are
Goldie Driesinga, Ruth Bohl
and Marilyn Irey.
Good Friday services will be
held 7:30 p.m. in the Reformed
Church. The Junior Choir will
sing “Were you There."
A program, “Christ and His
Cross" was presented at the
Lenten breakfast Tuesday mor-
ning in the basement of the
Reformed Church.
Methodist Church will have a
service meeting April 7 at
10:30 a m.
Ganges Garden Club meets
Thursday, March 26 at the
home of Mrs. Jesse Runkel at
1 p.m. Mrs. Charles Green will
give the program.
Mrs. G. Edward Work is
hostess to the Mack's Landing
Sunshine Society today.
Mrs. May W'inne spent Sun-
day in East Lansing, a guest
of her son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Laddie Winne.
Mrs. Walter Wightman and
Mrs. Stanley Young attended
the Allegan County Farm Bur-
eau Woman's meeting Tuesday
at the Farm Bureau building in
Allegan.
Navy Petty Officer Daniel
Bushee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The daughter born in Zeeland
Community Hospital on March
18 to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Buter, 10474 Melvin St.. Zee-
land, has been named Rhonda
Joy.
CO-CHAMPS—Coach Jack Bonham concluded
his coaching career at West Ottawa this sea-
son with an impressive 134 record. The Pan-
thers tied for the O-K Red Division basketball
crown with Rogers with identical 10-2 marks.
Kneeling (left to right) Greg Van Wieren,
Les Zomermaand, Lynn Loncki, Dan Tripp
and Jerry Plaggemars. Standing, Coach Bon-
ham, Jack Glupker, Denny Oosterbaan, Mark
Tucker, Jim Bagladi, Keith Raak, Doug Cook,
Dave Henson, Glenn Bloemers and Dave Vork.
(Sentinel photo)
Holland Driver Treated
For Minor Abrasions
Eugene Batema, 19, of 2327
Auburn Ave., was taken to Hol-
land Hospital and released
after treatment of abrasions of
the forehead and right knee
received when the car he was
driving north on Ottawa Beach
Rd. went off the road at 10:40
p.m. Monday.
Batema told Michigan State
Police that he was forced off
the right side of the road by
another driver. Officers report-
ed the Batema car ended up
on the left side of the road
where it rolled over.
BASIC ENDED-Keith Ed-
ward Thompson, who has
just completed 12 weeks ba-
sic training at Great Lakes,
111., is spending a 14-day
leave with his mother, Mrs.
Leona Weber, 242 East 14th
St. He will report to the
Commanding officer, U.S.S.
Noa DD 841, homeported in
May port, Fla., for a tour of
sea duty.
_ --- - —
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MODEL OUTFITS — Shown are several mem-
bers of the advanced classes of 4-H clubs
modeling outfits at the annual Holland District
4-H Achievement Day Held Thursday evening
in Uie Holland Civic Center. These girls also
will take part in the County Achievement style
judging to be held April 13 at 7 p.m. in Allen-
dale School. (Sentinel photo)
District Achievement Day
4-H Winners Are Announced
A large group of parents honor roll are Debra Vanden
gathered at the Holland Civic Berg, Sharon Naberhuis of Hoi-
Center Thursday evening for land Christian and Laurie
the Holland District Achieve- , Weener of South Olive,
ment 4-H program which high- Receiving pins for fourth year
lighted a style revue of outfits style honors were Debbie Kam
made by the students. Narrat- pen. Jill Roels, Merilee Nieboer
ing the revue entitled “Tomor- and Joan Brouwer. Others on
row's Promise" was Mary EUa the honor roll are Connie Van
Rowles. Allegan - Ottawa area Voorst. Debra Hop. Sheryl Van-
4-H agent. The script was writ- 1 den Brand and Debby De
ten by Mrs. M Beekman, Hoi- Weerd.
land Christian Junior High Thirteen members of the ad-
teacher. Music accompaniment vanced group, fifth year and up,
was by Mrs. Karen Stam, or- were named to the Holland Dis-
ganist at Bethany Christian Re- tnct Style honor winners and
formed Church. will take pert in the County
Presiding as mistress of cere- Achievement style judging on
monies was Mrs. Ray Van He- Monday evening. April 13. at 7
mert. Holland Christian School P m- in Allendale. They are
4-H leader. Opening praver was Mary Bauman and Vicki Van-
by the Rev. Harvey J. Baas of n.e,te of South 01ive- Norma Van
Bethany Church end the pledge dampen and Lois Breuker of
to the American and 4-H Flags. ^ ast Crisp. Jeanne Yamoaka of
were led bv Valerie Martime Ho^nd Heights. Laurel Vei
and Linda Naber. respectively. Meer of Holland Christian. Judy
Willis S. Boss, extension 4-H Schaap of Apple Avenue; Vivian
Youth Agent, presented awards. Slagh and Janice Brouwer of
The following girls received North Holland; Jud>' BanSer.
awards for construction: First. Diakne f% Nanc-V ^
\car. Linda Jones. Sheldon Slit- ™k o[ Holland Chnsl, an and
chers: Sandra Vanden Brand. Marian Vander Zwaag of North
and Pam Wood. .North Holland: H01iana- _
Gwenith Blystra and Susan Gar-
velink. WestSide; Wanda John- ' \/^\/\/| | AAOmGfS
son. Rose Park Christian; Ta-
mela Bush. Karen Gerrits. Shir- Hold MOBti HQ
ley Harmsen, Linde Poppema
and Barbara Tucker, South Side The regular meeting of Moth-Bewers- ers of World W:ar II. Inc , was
Second year winners are Gail heid Wednesday at the North-
Genzink and Kathy Overweg, sjde people’s State Bank build-
HoHand Christian Junior High; mg with president. Mrs.
Ruth Van Slooten, Holland (jodanna Rusticus, presiding.
The District 4 meeting will
Th,rd year construction w,n- ^  held A , 9 at ,he South
ners are Mary Jane Voetberg. Haven AmPencan ^  Hall
Se TannS"' be.d at
Nancv lexer, Carla Van sioL 9J° a|"’,a"d theH meettlngin'‘9|1
Sharon Naberhuis and Kathy be called to order at 10.30.
Zuagerman. ell from Holland H'510^ and scraP books wl11 be
Christian: Cathy Driesenga, Jud^ed
South Olive: Carol Miron, Hoi- Jhe lrst quarterly report of
land Heights lhe volunieer hospital service
The Fourth year winners in *lsled ^ hours and Mrs. Louis
construction are Faith Vander Poppema reported 90 hours for
Zwaag. South Olive; Jill Roels lap robes for the Veterans Facil-
and Kathy Dykema. Holland >ty Hospital.
Christian Junior High. Debbie Two large boxes of clothing
Kampen. Apple Avenue; Sheryl and small articles were sent
Vanden Brand. North Holland, to Korean Orphanage by child
Receiving honors in advanced welfare chairman Mrs. Charles
sewing construction were Judy Scott and an Easter party is
Schaap. Lee Ann Dykstra, scheduled for Ventura School.
Apple Avenue; Vickie Vannette The state convention will be
and Mary Bauman. South Olive, held in Benton Harbor April 22.
all fifth year; Lynette Neff. Hoi- 23 and 24 at the Hilton Hotel,
land Heights. Judy Banger, Mrs. Marvin Rotman and Mrs.
Nancy Genzink and Gern Sch- Marie Veurink will honor the
icrbeek. Holland Christian, all local unit colors,
sixth year: Jeanne Yamaoka. The next meeting will be April
Holland Heights and Norma Van j at 8 p m al the Northside
-
i# &yrn
*ffw
Ml
:
'Androcles and the Lion
Is Fun Show for All Ages
Real, hearty, fun laughter
rang through the auditorium of
Holland High School Monday
fright as the students presented
“Androcles and the Lion” in the
true Italian Commedia deU’Arte
form.
Faculty director Jon Anderson
starts the action on the impro-
vised stage of the Commedia
delTArte troupe of traveling
players in 16th Century Italy.
Anderson’s cry: “Players,
Attend!” is the cue and the
student actors come from all
over— down the aisles and across
Retirement
Party Fetes
R.W. Van House
A party Saturday for Russell
W Van House, who is retiring
atfer nearly 42 years with
Parke. Davis and Co., was at-
tended by about 130 friends
and business associates from
Detroit. Ann Arbor and Hol-
land. The gathering was held
at the Holalnd Fish and Game
Club which was decorated in
a nautical theme reflecting Van
House s interest in boating and
the U. S. Power Squadron.
Van House was transferred
to Holland in November, 1966, :
when the new process develop- 1
ment facilities were built here,
as superintendent of chemical
process development. In the
Detroit branch prior to his
move here, he managed process !
development and also served in
the chemical manufacturing de-
partment, bulk manufacturing
IN SHOW-Miss Jill Beelen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Beelen of 131 Lake-
wood Blvd., took part in the
water show which was held
March 19 thru 21 in the
Women's Pool at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. She is
a senior at the University,
and president of Michifish,
Ladies synchronized Swim-
ming, association.
Kampen. East Crisp, both
seventh year. Janice Brouwer.
Vivian Slagh and Marian Van-
der Zwaag. North Holland, all
fifth year
Garments of Jeanne Yamoa-
People's branch.
51st Federation Meeting
Hears Dr. Doorenbos
The annual Prayer and Praise
ka. Debbie Kampen, Carla Van Service 0f the Federation of
Slot. Gail Genzink and Linda Women's Societies of the Hol-
Poppema have been selected to land and Zee|and area in thc
tour the county fairs this sum- interes( of Leprosv Missions
mer
Knitting construction honors
went to Rhonda Driesenga of
Rose Park, first year; Vick y
was held Wednesday afternoon
at the Maplewood Reformed
Church
President Mrs. Paul Van
Heuvelmen of Rose Paik, Renenaam welcomed the women
fourth year. Their articles also to ^ ^ meeting of the fed-
Russell W. Van House
and finishing and the ampoule
division.
Van House has been deeply
involved in the development of
chlormycetin and other valu-
able pharmaceutical processes.
On retiring, Van House and
his wife. Helen, will be relo-
cating in Cape Coral, Fla In
May they will return to Hol-
land to ready their 32-foot
cruiser, the Roger W for a
! cruise down the Mississippi to
the Intra coastal Waterway and
then a long the Florida coast-
line to the Caloosahatchee
River which will take them to
their canal-side home in Cape
Coral
Van House was acclaimed by
his friends and business asso-
ciates for hes sincere interest
in people and support of cooper-
ative programs for young chem-
ical engineers for Parke, Davis,
as well as his chemical ' know-
how" and “green thumb" in
the world of chemical process
development
He was presented with a
captain’s hat as a good luck
token' with which to start his
cruise; a gift of appreciation
and a life memebrship in the
Parke, Davis Goodfellowship
Club.
N£WS MEDIA HONORED - Hie local news
medias were given special honors at the Hol-
lend-Zeeland YMCA Ninth Annual Meeting of
Members held Thursday night. Here, Dr.
James Chamness, president of the local Y,
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Grace Kars, 9 West
13th St.; Spencer Barnes, Doug-
las; Mrs. William Emerick,
Hamilton; Leigh Martin, 130
East Ninth St.; Alfred Morale?.,
314 West 14th St.; Randall Bak-
ker, 144th Ave.; Mrs. Robert
Grebel, 904 Maywood: Sarah
Turner, Fcnnville; Theta Lan-
denberger. Fennville.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Harold Brunner and baby, 15840
Croswell; Diana De Goed, 330
West 21st St.; Mrs. Hilda C. De
Jong, 485 Washington Ave.;
Mrs. D. A. Fain, 1140 136th
Ave.; Mrs. Allen Guilford, 140^
East 16th St.; Mrs. Carrow
Kleinheksel, 663 East 11th St.;
John Klifman, 14218 James St.;
Mary Nash, 105 Madison; Doug-
las Nykamp, 1010 South Bay-
wood; William Peterson. Hol-
land; Mrs. Guillermo Rodriguez
and baby, Dougtas; Henrietta
Sparks. 51 Manley; Mark Ten
Brink, 228 168th Ave.; Barba-
ra Tharp, route 2: Fred Wise,
663 Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Dennis
Witteveen. 228 North Division;
Mrs. Robert Haasjes, 62 Scotts
Dr. (discharged Thursday).
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Ernest Wilson, 217 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Lloyd Dris-
coll. 16321 James St.; James
Poel, Grand Haven; Heather
Clark, .588 Lawndale; Mrs. John
Haringsma, 299 West 17th St.;
Mrs. Arabella Whittaker. 21717
132nd Ave., Cynthia Kluiten-
berg, 540 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Maggie Bos, Resthaven, Ronald
Pettis, 1103 South Washington:
Mrs. Charles Ward, 458 West
20th St.
Discharged Saturday were
Genevieve Atwood, 358 Washing-
ton Blvd ; Mrs. Ford Berghorst
Jr and baby, 44 East Main,
Zeeland; Mrs. Howard Boersen
and baby, 176 East 37th St.;
George H Friewald, 79 East
Ninth St.; Sheila Hoffman, Ham-
ilton; Todd Homkes. 95 West
18th St.: John Luedtke, 201 East
Ninth St.; Henrietta Ortman,
88 East 30th St.; Mrs. Mickey
Overway, 456 West Maerose;
Frank Peterson, Fennville;
Mrs. Roland Rawson and baby,
i Grand Junction; John Smidt,
Hamilton; Mrs. Robert Van Oos-
terhout and baby, 90 West 19th
St.
Admitted Sunday were Charles
Daugherty, 13531 Van Buren;
Mrs. Anetta Grace Rawson,
Grand Junction; John Blac-
quiere, 12425 Felch St.; Diane
Brandsen. 3488 144th Ave.; Todd
Michael Jones, 279 West 16th
St.; Mrs. John Otting, 99 Glen-
dale Ave.; Cleland Ezell, Glenn;
Mrs. Beneo Sosa, 13539 Jack;
Ralph Holtrust, 538 West Lake-
wood; William Scheerhorn, 99
East 16th St.; Kathy Cogbill,
Jenison; Delmer Walters, route
3.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Robert Raak and baby, 165
Grandview Ave.; Tammy Lay,
105 Columbia; Mrs. William La-
cy, 704 53rd Ave.; Ronnie
Smith. 697 Lincoln Ave.; Wayne
Wright Jr., 131 West 32nd St.;
Mrs. Willard Nienhuis, 904 South
Washington; Mrs. Dale Kardux
and baby, 1474 East 18th St.;
Leland Maharry, Saugatuck;
Patti Haight, 14177 James; Elias
Gomez, 564 West 18th St.; Mis.
John Veltkamp and baby, 289
Beech; Raymond Lacy, Fenn-
ville; Jeron Leech, West Olive;
Donna Loew, Dorr; John Gre-
vengoed, 78 West 15th St.
Harold West
Dies at Age 74
GRAND HAVEN - Harold
West, 74, 11807 Lakeshore Dr.,
died Sunday at his home follow-
ing an apparent heart attack.
Born in Allegan, he married the
former Edith Bear in Holland
June 23, 1927. He moved from
Holland to Grand Haven 31
years ago.
Surviving in addition to his
wife, are a daughter, Mrs.
Dominic (Janice) Card of Co-
lumbus. Ohio, a son. Harold
Wayne, a Grand Haven City
Police officer; a brother, Riley
of West Olive and five grand-
children.
Windmill Auxiliary Has
Officer Installation
The Windmill Auxiliary held
installation of officers at its
March 19 meeting at Grace
Episcopal Church.
Officers for 1970-71 are Mrs.
Robert Essenburg, president;
Mrs. Carl Bos, vice president;
Mrs. Robert Bos, secretary;
Mrs. Glen Bonnette, assistant
secretary; and Mrs. Jack Essen-
burg, treasurer.
The Grand Rapids Auxiliary
members were special guests
and entertainment was by the
Soundsations, the Tune Tailors
and the Woodshed Four, barber-
shop quartets.
Mrs. Robert Von Ins was in
charge of refreshments.
presented awards to representatives of the
media (left to right) Dottie Mathews, repre-
senting the Sentinel; Bill Brodie, representing
radio station WJBL; and Hal Franken, who
represented radio station WHTC.
Local YMCA
Holds Annual
Members Meet
The Holland-Zeeland Family
YMCA held its Ninth Annual
Meeting of Members recently
in the YMCA gym.
The invocation was given by
Jack De Valois, secretary of
the local Y. Dr. James Cham-
ness, 1970 president, gave a
“Word of Welcome” followed
by a formal introduction of the
board members and special
guests.
Bill Brodie of radio station
WJBL narrated a “Backward
Look at a Forward Year —
1969.” The program consisted
of a sampling exhibition of
some of the 40 activities parti-
cipated in by the Y members
during 1969. Demonstrated were
girls ballet, boys and girls
gymnastics, the Tumbling Tots,
Indian Guides, karate classes,
and work done by Project To-
day on drug abuse.
Duane Perry, the executive
director, talked on expectations
“As We Look Ahead in 1970,”
putting emphasis on serving
needs of culturally deprived
youth, increasing family pro-
grams, expanding the Y Indian
Office Guides, and leadership
development through involve-
ment of members and others
in the community.
Vice-President Dale Van
Lente presented a special re-
cognition of volunteer leader-
ship and the Leaders Fellow-
ship Plan of the YMCA. Re-
presentatives of the area news
media were presented awards
for their help over the past
year.
Vice-President Bernard Shash-
aguay gave the benediction. A
social hour in the activity room
followed the meeting.
Anderson continues by wel-
coming the actors and the
audience. He briefly explains
they are a group of strolling
players involved in improvisa-
tion. That is, the actors get the
outline of the play from the
scenerio but they make up the
acting and script as they go
along.
(The scenerio is consulted
from time to time as the action
moves in the familiar tale.)
This done, Anderson intro-
duces the seven characters who
do a marvelous job in interpret-
ing their roles and bring laugh-
ter and applause ochs and aahs.
Parents and adults find their
ribs tickling as children scream
in delight.
While the show may be con-
sidered by some as a children’s
show with plenty of music, color,
action and laughter, adults will
find it a great comic respite
from a hectic day as the com-
media deU’arte with its whim
is like a godfather to the farce
and slapstick humor.
Acting as
Anderson’s direction, the stu-
dents sre taking their show on
the road, traveling to area
schools. Monday they played to
students from Jefferson, Maple-
wood and Van Raalte schools.
“pros” under
Mullins Sentenced
To 120 Days in Jail
GRAND HAVEN - Calvin
Mullins, 31, of 41 Manley Ave.,
Holland, charged with negligent
homicide, was sentenced to 120
days in jail in Ottawa Circuit
Court today.
Mullins was charged by Hol-
land police in connection with a
four-car accident on River Ave.,
near Third St., Feb. 5, 1969. Two
persons were killed in the acci-
dent, Hilario Silguero and Luis
Barrera, both of Hblalnd.
Judge Smith told Mullins that
he was fortunate in having his
charge reduced from man-
slaughter to negligent homicide
and that his family had been
given every possible considera-
tion.
John Houting
Succumbs at 72
John E. Houting, 72, route 1,
died at his home Monday after-
noon following several month's
illness.
Mr. Houting was born in
North Holland and had lived in
the community all his life. He
was retired at the age of 65
after employment at the H. J.
Heinz Co.
Surviving are the wife, t h e
former Elizabeth Miedema;
three sons, Edwin J., Robert L.
and Gerald all of Holland; 10
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
Grace Workman of Spring Lake
and Mrs. David (Mildred) Van
Oomen of Zeeland; and one
brother, Raymond L. Houting of
Holland.
will be shown at the fairs.
in
eration and devotions were in
Winning honors n leather- cdarge 0f (he Rev paul Colen-
craft were David Mitchell Boss brander pastor of the Maple-
n~.,„ c ,>t .rct vo-s- 1 WQ(Kj church. Mrs. Howardand Doug Ebels, both fi s yea:
in North Holland. Their articles Vande Vusse sang, accompan-
also will tour the fairs this sum- 1 jed ^ ^rs j) Lani) organist.
me,r- , , , lt „ , , The offertory praver was by
Named to the Holland District - Mrs Henry stienstj.a and the
4-H sewing honor roll and re- 0ffermg was recejVed to be
ceiving county pms were Kathy i gjven t0 the Teles Leper Col.
yand®n Brmk, Kathy Bosman, ony portUgUCSe East Africa,
Brenda Hop Kimberly Sluiter, the federatjon has sup-
Deborah Grevengoed, M a r y p0rted for over 50 years
Strikwerda and Ka% Van 1 The speaker was Dr. Harvey
LiW a]l_ frrsl year_ O enrrf I Doornbos, missionary doctor
on furlough from Arabia. Using
the Bible account of Naaman,
the leper, Dr. Doorenbos re-
lated experiences with leprosy
patients in Muscat, Oman.
Cottage Is Entered
Ottawa county sheriff’s dep-
uties received a report of a
breaking and entering at the
cottage of Rev. Cornelius A.
Vander Woude of Muskegon
that occured either Sunday or
Monday. The cottage is located
at 2439 Orchard in the Idle-
wood area. Entry was report-
edly gained by breaking a win-
dow with a stick and crawling
in, Nothing appeared to be
missing.
named to the honor roll are
Kathy Terpstra, Cindy Essen-
burg, Judy Bareman, Shelley
Roels, Kathy Ver Hoef and Eli-
zabeth Vogelzang.
Style honor winners for se-
cond year and receiving pins
were Gail Genzink, Dawn Tin-
holt, Sharon Vander Ploeg,
Cindy Bouwman. Others on the
honor roll were Debra Diekema,
Karen Banger, Mary Brink,
Karen Keen, Patty Visser, Rose-
mary Barkel, Dawn Bouman,
Ruth Van Slooten.
Style honor winners for third
year receiving pins were Mary
Jo Mosher, Nancy Texer, Jane
Vander Meulen, Jadene Witte-
veen. and Pat Nykamp, all of
Holland Christian. Others on the
NO MORE TIME CLOCKS — After punching Richard Arthur, vice president, looks on at
this time clock for approximately 11,000 times right. Others, left to right, are Stan Lang-
in the* last 22 years, Art Van Dyke looks worthy, Clarence South and Art Philippus.
pleased as he punches it for the last time as .
All Donnelly
Employes Go
On Salary
Approximately 300 hourly
paid employes of Donnelly Mir-
rors, Inc., will go on salary
status beginning May 4. As part
of the new program the use of
time clocks was discontinued
March 1.
Richard N. Arthur, executive
vice president, explained that
the move is part of the partici-
pative management which
means involving people in t h e
decisions that have a direct
bearing on them and their work.
In this case, a committee of
people from every level in the
company studied the problem
and after intensive research
prepared a written policy cover-
ing the new salary program.
Present salaried employes voted
unanimously to put the rest of
the work force on salary, and
more than ‘96 per cent of all
hourly employes by secret bal-
lot decided in favor of the
change.
Arthur said employes have
been above national productivity
for several years due mainly to
the Scanlon plan initiated in
1952 involving employes and
management in improving prac-
tices and policies. He said t h e
new program seems like a big
step because very few
have done it.
•nd
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^
*////
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phon. 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Rooferi
For Over 50 Yeari
29 E. 6th Sf. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumpi, moton, ial«i, service
end repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation .industrial supplies.
^3^ PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
INDUSTRIAL -
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
t HELI-ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
FREE ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
MUSTS
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8»h St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772*6471
RENTAL - HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
REIMINK'S
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you art dealing
with an athical
Plumber who it
officiont, reliablo
and dapandabla.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential - Commercial
804 Lincoln Ph. 392*9647
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Rasidantial
No Job Too Large or Too Small
W. 22nd Ph. 3924983
Tops In Service
ir Automotlvo
Windshields Replaced
Convertible Tops
ft Seat Covers .
 Home
Window Glass Roplacod
ft Scroons Ropafrod
ft Pittsburg Paints
 Wallpapors
ft Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9th t Rivor 396-4659
